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TAXES

City buries
locals with
giant tax hike
New rates: $33.08 per thousand for
commercial; $10. 73 for residential
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

eighbors were gifted with
an. unpleasant holiday surpnse - more taxes.
Mayor Thomas Menino announced a rise in both commercial and residential property taxes
last week.
The new rates, recently certified by the Massachusetts Department of Revenue, increase
commercial building taxes from
$32.68 to $33.08 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation. Levies on residential properties will rise from
$10.15 to $10.73, an increase of
about 5.7 percent over last year,
well above the 2.5 percent tax increase allowed by state law.
Proposition 2 112 states municipalities may not increase taxes
each by more than 2.5 percent.
But officials at Citizens for
Limited Taxation. the group that
lobbied to place the proposition
on the ballot a-; a referendum
question in 1980. explained the
propeft) tax limiting law applies
to the community as a whole, not
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0 BY .JM WALKER

Alex Correa, 17, of Brlghtf.n, a 2004 graduate of Brl~ton High School, Is Inducted Into the United States A my at the Mill ry
Entrance Processing Station In South Boston on Wednesday.
/

At long last, Correa's in the army n
promised to enl1 t m the United State
Ann) "'ith the consent of is parent~. but
delayed residenc) papers prohibited the
STAFF WRITERS
fonner ROTC member from joining up thi
Joining the military \\.as not as easy ru pa-.t ummer after gr. duating from
Alex Correa thought.
Brigh.lon High Sd1ool.
In the summer of 200p, the 17-year-old
Corte fmally rccehed 1 letter offering
resident and Colom1'ian immigrant- a pennanent re denc) interview for epErin Smith
and
Jim Walker

''In times of recession,
residential property
values traditionally
increase while
commercial properties
and business values
drop, and the trends
usually reverse once a
community shifts out of
a recession."
Barbara Anderson
individual homes and buildings.
Barbara Anderson, executive
director of Citizens for Limited
Taxation, said the economy is to
blame for the tax hike.
"In times of recession, residential pr-0perty values tFaditiooally
increase while mmen:ial properties and business values drop,
TAXES, page 19

2004 was a year of major chang s for Allston-Brighton
sold 43 acres of it Brighton campus
to Bo ton Colleg for $99.4 million.
2004 was certainly a busy year of BC said the land. "hich <,it )ff Lake
change in Allston and Brighton. Here Street and Commonwealth Avenue,
are some of the top stories of the year:
will po~:>ibl) ho u'-e playing fields,
campu building-. and parking. Many
Boston College buys
resident-. remain worried about BC's
Archdiocese land
tight-lipped plan for their neighborIn April, the Boston Archdiocese hood.
By Erin Smith
srAFF WRITER

Bedbugs

I

The city -.tep~d up its fight a~a st
the growing problem 1of bedbug infi talions last fall with educational c paigns and inspections. On Sept. l, sidents patrolled the sq-eets to discou ge
people from picking u. ed and pos bly
contarninated fumitt.ire and ma
ses
from the curb. Th¢ Allston-B~g ton

Community Development Corporation
recently announced. they will use a
$50,000 state grant to educate the public
about bedbugs and assist landlords and
tenants experiencing infestations. Tenants may apply for a emergency fund
grant of $200 per family to replace mattresses infested with bedbugs, and landlords may apply for an extermination incentive grant of $200 per unit to help

with the extermination process.

Our Lady of the
Presentation
TI1e Archdiocese of Boston closed
Our Lady of the Presentation Church,
but spared the school. Neighbors
mourned the Joss of their 95-year--0ld
2004, page 8

City
Firefighters e the frrst call in a crisis
prepares
I
to crack
down
I

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITE

This is the third in a three•
part series on the fjirefighter5
and stations of Allstor
Brighton.
Firefighters are often the fi t

Universities to
keep detailed info
ENTERTAINMENT
ofstudents

2005:
What:S in?
What:S out?

By Erin Smith
S f'f V.'RITER
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Bost< m city o \llllCil .r-; sent a
clear and unanimous 1111.: sage condemning the reu:nt outbreaks of
unruly beija or by local college
student · when the) pa.-...ed an oniinan<X this mooth requiring tudeat" to register .in a city directory.
The lJni\ersicy Accountabilit)
Ordin.mce; 'Jrilich become:> effective f e 15, require e\CI)' university n Boston to ti e a letter
with ·he Cicy Clerk' ffice stating the total number of ·tudent5
livint on aod off.campus and en
rolled at the uni,ersit). The
versitie-.. "ill Ii t -.rudcnt Ji\ in1•

to arrive on the scene of a crisi~.
They answer calls from fir4s
ar..d car accidents to domestic
oi pute and even lonely sh4tins. For some reason, the fu'st
number a panicked citizen ihstinctually dials is the fire department.
But the rogue single-truck
filehouse in Oak Square also
aJd, to ils long laundry list of
public senice the ability to
c9tt1bat chcrnical spills, cJVonne explosions, asbestos. hn·
thrax:or even bioterronsm.
#- Engine 51 is a '·decon cqmpan}: · one of th.: four decontaSTAFF PHOTO BY KATE ROCK
mination units located at the
r Ja~s Murphy has been on the job for 25 years. He la also a Vietnam War vet and a
~ four ~1ers o~ the d ty. Ai a
!:S activist. Mu!1>;11y has traveled to lndonesla several times. ·
I~'lloment s nonce. the Oak fir~tigb scrub and hose admit chemically contammuted Although Engine 51 has
• .$qunre squad. donning plastic
f prote..."tive suits, et-.. up pQles, those i fected with deadly pJ.tients, said Jonaihan Jackson, never had to use its makeshift
showers, Jackson recalls a
plastic curtains dlld Water che~ . Force can be taken if a 28-year veteran firefighter.
~1tizerp;
efusing
to
~
ckcoi'lta"Our
job
is
to
protect
the
pubchemical
scare at a Boston Colrroughs to create makeshiit asminated
are
endangering
the
lie.
but
we
can't
do
that
if
we'
re
lege
laboratory
a few years ago.
scmbly-lin~ showers where
publi¢ ld hu pitals refuse tu dead;' said Jackson.
FIREFIGHTERS, page 8
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& Garden Shop

5:>6 Cambridge :St , Bri,diton
7
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(617) 787-8700

425 WASHINGTON STRfET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking

The .Finest
m
Swiss Watch Repair

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

~21.

.Authorized Sales & Sen ict

BEST OF BOSTON

Shawmut Properties

tAl ALPHA OMEGA

134 Tremont Street • Brighton

DIAMONDS SINCE 19711

v

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(mW'im i '1n11dr l: 0iamofl(/, IJi•-.·tali<I-<
Nabck Ma ~700
Burlington Man 781-272-4019
f'rudenl1al Ctr. Boston 617-424 9030
Harvard Square, Cambndge 617-864.1221

Tel. 617-787·2121
www.C2lshuwmut.com
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and it's ·hof

Beantown Dogs
touts free delivery,
student discounts
By Debra Rieman
CORRESPONOENT

llston became a dogeat-dog world last
month, when Beantown Dogs opened its doors just
down the street from neighborhood mainstay Spike's J~nk
yard Dogs. The old-fashiqned
hot dog joint held its grandopening celebration last wteek,
during which they offered ustomers 50 percent off all p visions throughout the day.
The new establishrr}ent,
owned
by
entrepreneurs
George Karakitsos and KQstas
Sakkas, is catering to a lw.ly
student-filled community with menu items all na ed
after local college and pr fessional teams - and touting free
delivery · and 10 percent f:·scounts to students year ro nd.
They're also open until 'dnight every day, and once eir
six-month waiting period has
passed, they will apply fpr a
liquor license.
While the pair have sepatately owned and operated other
businesses, including Nick's
House of Pizza in Medford
which Karakitsos managed;

A

STAff PHrTO BY MATE FlOCK

A "Gyro Dog" Is Just one of the Items avallable at Beantown Dogs.

"We wanted to do somethinit different and
open a very clean, o d-fashioned hot dog
place, that's comfortable a.nd spotless,
24f1."

STAFF PHOTO BY MAT£ flOCK

Beantown Dogs Is All on's newest restaurant. The new establishment has menu Items named after local
college and professlo al teams.

George l\.arakitsm
Casual Cuts in Peabody, "hich
he owned; and Sakkas' College
House of Roast Beef in Salem,
they decided to leave tho e behind and try tht:ir hand together at a new venture.
"We wanted to do something
different and open a 'ery clean,
old-fashioned hot dog place,
that's comfortable and potle .

24n," c.aid Karakitso , glanc-

ing around for mudge .
Everything sparkles. Indeed,
the coz~ restaurant is spotless,
but alsc desolate. "We've gotten a lot of write-ups, but we're
still o new," said Sakkas, who
li\e down the treet from
Beantmvn Dogs. "I don't think
people really know we're here

yet."
Bub they are c~n
neighpors will st(\rt
to taste their doas,
everything else thei
to offi~. With scores
for t eir main attr
also ast salads an
are quick to menti
of their item are fri
Da id Gegtlema
Spike s, is not co

inced that
ooding in
as well as
menu has
ftoppings
tion, they
sides, and
that none
d.
owner of
cerned. "I
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Rec~cle Christ

as

trees and pap
Boston resident$ ust dispose
of the~r Christmas
s on their
trash~y between J . 3 and 15.
The
blic Wor~s epartment
will ollect and c mpost the
trees.
It is important tor ove ornament decoratioris. 'and stands
from 9hristmas trre Do not put
trees In plastic bags Place trees
at the curb on the gular trash
collection day.
Chri"i~._.,
ill be collected dunng the~e t\\O weeks
only.
Residents are also erninded to
recycle their holid wrapping
paper by putting it i a paper bag
along with their ne papers and
magl¢ines.
Fo~ informatibn
Boston Recycling
635-4959.

Compost bins on sale
at reduced price
The city of Boston is selling
home compost bins at less than
half their retail price. Two styles
of compost bins are on sale for
$25 each. The public can purchase the compost bins at the
Boston Building Materials
Coop, I00 Terrace St., Mission
Hill, Roxbury. Hours of operation are Mondays through Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For more information, call
617-442-2262

Recyclable
information
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program collects recyclables
curbside every week. Residents
in every neighborhood can participate in this program. Materi-
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WEEKLX SPECIALS
DECEMBER 31 ST - JANUARY 1ST
Hours: Closing 4 p.m. Fri.,

1- Extra Fancy Crisp Fresh

pee. 31st • Closed Set., Jan. 1

••

CUCUMBERS .................................. 4

'

f

for $1.00 '

• • Premium Quality Fresh California

•

ICEBERG LETTUCE ............................ 98ct

head ..
~

• • Extra Large Crisp Fresh Florida
'

.

f

••

t

SWEET GREEN PEPPERS ....................... 89~

lb.

• • Extra Fancy Fresh Sweet California

y
•

.A.

jt NAVEL ORANGES .................... :...........89ct lb. '..:

• from the delicatessen:
. , Plain, Smoked or with Rosemary

0

~

·

PROSCIUTTO COTTO ..........................$6.98

ti

Molinari Sweet or Picqnte

•

TOSCANO SALAMI ........................... $7.98

lb.

it
..

lb. •

Pradera Extra Aged GOODA ................ $9.98 lb. 'J
~ Full Flavored Homemade
•
J( EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA SANDWIC H
~

Y

'

............................................... $3.49 each '

ii

from the bakery:

•

Festive, Decorative, Exciting, Rich

..

1f.

I

y

from the kitchen:

·

. , Asian Grilled Chicken or Pork Dinner Served with
Rice and Two Vegetables.......$5.98 full serving

• Turkey Monte Cristo Sliced Roast Turke), Sw1ss
ii_

J.a
y

••
it_

t •;:~::::r~~~;·;~::::o:: ,
I. 61~!!!~~02 ,.

. . Cheese, Cranberry Sage Mayonnaise, Grilled with ...

,.,.,:.....-.:....-.:-....; ·..Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 P·~·

•

'

Visit our website: www.russos.com

A
Y
••
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1-tt tlit L19ftt Christ
Sfiine In Your Life

Jtli

Ojfuing wmpa.ssWnau wunsefing
.i
~ of rcnei.vd hope aruf confofena
Concer pcrtients and their families
Lew self-estMm • Depression
AnxK;ty • ACOA's

JrufivU{i.afs - Coupks -!Jamilg CouriWing

/

This Year Try a New Resolution •• •
Keeping Your Resolution

/

I0 I'""""",.....""'"'' ""'"')
Get Fitt. ·

1

• • RASPBERRY LEMON CHEESECAKE.. ........... ........ ~
'
serves 8-10 .................................... $14.98 each

f.

/

I

• u:ork
• anxiety
• depression
• personal re/ation:fiips
• chror.ie illness

-

/

PERSONAL TRAINER , ,

Brookline (781) 239-8~

l.eam skills to decrease str~ in
your life, whether due tof

You've heard it a million times, but it's
a cliche because it's true - First
li11pressio11s Count. And even though
''Don't judge a book by ns cover" is also
a populM clichc, buyers tend to ignore
th.it one when comparing potential borne
purchases.
?ut yourself in the buyers' shoes and
step out to the curb to take a look. See
anything that might not make the imprcs·

We will travel to you.
Please Call 617-591-0178

The right therapist can help.
Our approach is positive,
empathetic and down to ea~h.
We invite yoti to interview ope
or both of us at no charge.

Aull and Ken Batts
I
Psychotherapi~~
. __ •

SHARE THE LOVE!

Home-based
Hypnotherapy

Want to get
more out of life?

als for recycling in the blue recycling box for collection are:
ghL-;s bottles, jars, tin, aluminum
cans and foil, all plastic container~
and milk and Jwq
carton/drink boxes. All these
materials must be rinsed out, la-bels can remain on and caps and
•
covers can be recycled.
Paper products for recycling
include; newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperbacks books and corrugated cardboard. All these can be
., 1.J in p.irer bag~ or ued with
a -.tring; do not place in box.
Co1rugated cardboard can be recycled. It should be flattened and
placed under or next to the blue
box. No plastic bags accepted.
For more information or to request a blue box for recycling,
call 617-635-4959.
For those who live in a building with more than six units and
would like to recycle, have the
landlord or building manager
call 6 17-635-4959 for recycling
services.
lf pick up has been missed,
call the sanitation office at 617635-7573 for collection.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

HYPNOTHERAPIST

COUNSELING

HAPPY NEW YEAR

offers from businesses ranging
from clothing stores to tarot
card readers, Kim decided to go
with Beantown Dogs after he
Wlls assured by the owners that
thl!y had a different concept
from Spike's.
"I like to. give people around
here a choice," Kim said. 'They
can go to either place and get
two similar but different types
of products."

CITY RECYCLING NEWS

Key contacts:
Welcome to theAllston-BrightJn
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Pleruie
send us calendar listings, social news
and'any other items of community
interest Please mail the information Wttfr're BrMl'ITilll
to Wayne Braverman. editor,
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Bax
9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving ~
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prir to
the next Friday's issue.
Erin Smith
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Erin Smith at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

think [their opening] is definitely going to help with awareness
and let people know that there
are hot dogs in this area,"
Gegtleman said. "But I'm confident in what we do and the
service we provide - I wish
them nothing but good luck."
Beantown Dogs' landlord,
Benjamin Kim, was also unconcerned by the potential rivalry. After receiving numerous

Acfliave your fitness goals now
.Josh Fink - Cenified Personal Trainer
P.O. Box 81086 Wei!esley, MA 02481 -0001
Tel {761) 248-9809

Kate
Brasco

~21.
ba\\mut Properties
l:\.!Trtl)>Ollt~lnd

Bri&htoa, MA
s1on you desiro? Consider the following
"first glnnce" improvements.
The front door should be inviting - paint
or stam thl' entrance if it shows signs of
chipping or P<'eling. Have a front porch?
Dress ti up with container gardens and
sweep regularly, making it an attractive
"outside room."
Check for other signs of peeling paint
around the exterior and touch up where
needed. Remember that buyers will be
companng your home to other s urnlar
h11me~. and every little detail that makes
)o= more appealing will pay off.
Of course, your landscaping makes an
obvious first impression, so remove any
dead or dying debris, fertilize the lawn
and plant some flowering bushes if you
need a little color.
Finally. your home looks great, so make
sure it's well ht for the show! Don't
O\erdo 11, but do offer a well-tit•doorway
and walkways, and even :·uphght" your
better landscaping elements. If you show
buyers "We love this home,'' then so
will they!

Jl!int more information?
Understanding real estate is my business
and I 'II happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121

'.Martfza 'Iownfeg, ~'.\(WV £/CSJ1.I
Chri.:.ti.i.n Counselor
(508) 655-6551

~11qJ?{p.laJ878

See what's

newwtth the
Allsto~righton

CDC

in this week's paper

.rnoay, uecem0t:r -' t, ..::uu<+

www.auswnongmumao.1,;um

PUBLIC SAFETY

••
••

Police responded to an
armed robbery at 31
1
Al;mington St. on Dec. 21 at 11 :05
p.m. A Red Cab Company driver
told police he picked up three
~es in North Cambridge and
t;bey asked him to take them to
Allston. The suspects asked the
~ driver to drive onto Imrie
~t and then Armington Street,
F!)lice said. When the cab reached
Armington Street, two of the suspects jumped out of the cab and
6m toward Imrie Street. The third
suspect pulled out a large knife
and began beating the cab driver
in the back of the head with the
butt of the knife, police said. The
suspect demanded the driver's
cnoney while reaching for his wallet and the cash box in the front
seat, police said. The cab driver
gave the suspect his wallet, and
rbe suspect grabbed the cash box
. d fled on foot on Islington Street
ward Cambridge Street. The cab
; ver told poli~ the suspect took
<J>Proximately $800 and his car
~ys. Police searched the area to
no avail. The three suspects are
described as black Hispanic males
about 5 feet 6 inches, approxi1Uately 20 to 25 years old and last
seen wearing dark clothing. The
third suspect is also clean shaven
ano was last seen wearing a black
hooded sweatshirt.

•
•
•
•
•

•
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ren (4 1/2 & up) & Adults

ghton Daly Rink
Mon
4 or 7 p.m., Tuesdays 3 p.m.,
Saturdays or Sundays nt I p.m.

•••

.

Cleveland Circle Rink

Sundays 12 noon or I p.m. sturt January 9th
Thursday 4 p.m. start January 13th, Fridny 4 p.m. start January 14th • 1
~
(781) 890-8480
••

=•

www.baystateskatingschoot.org
BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL

e

•••••••••••••••••••••••
230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, MA 02134

617-738-1717
www.asianamericanbank.com
I•

AMERICAN BANK
.._ASIAN
________________________

I•

Member FDIC

~----------------...11

,

Experfo J:Y~tfr~en~epair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

I

.. MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Rrµair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
from Bruegger' s Bagels) Brookline ·

617-277-9495

2

Police responded to an!
armed robbery at 15 North
Beacon St. on Dec. 23 at 6:50 p.m.
the victim told police he let th
two suspects into his apartmen
and the taller man pulled out
black semi-automatic handgun,
pointed it at his side and head anq
demanded all his valuables. The
shorter suspect pulled out a silver
knife with a long blade and black
rubber handle and began menacr
ing the victim with it, police sai~
The suspects stole a Motorola ce~
phone, $80 in cash and the pre--

scription drug Hfexor from the
victim, police s;tid. The uspecll>
also stole $500 I rom the \ ictim •
roommate who left the building
before police anived. The suspects then walked out the front
door of the building, police said.
The victim and a front desk clerk
both told police a re ident of the
apartment building buz.zed both
suspects into the bwlding. The
front desk clerk 1old police the res-

ident hacl allowed three men into
the building at about 5 p.m. and
that they had signed in as "J.
Goldment," "Michael" and
"Victor." Police searched the area
to no avail. The first suspect is
described as a white Hispanic 25year-old male about 6 feet 3 inches and 210 pounds. He was last
seen wearing a tan, three-quarters
length coat and has a thin mustache. lhe second suspect is a

Happy New Year!
Dear Friends:
We look forward to serving all your
Real Estate needs in the New Yea r,
with the kind of personal &
professional service you have come
to expect and deserve.

Thank You· Prime Realty Group

Scammets make green off visaJ Iott ry
By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

Each year, the U.S. government gives out
50,000 green cards as part of its diversity visa
lottery, sometimes known as t:J}e green card
lottery. The applications must lbe submitted
online, and there is no fee to do so. However,
/
a number of Web sites charge money to
process applications, and while some of these
sites may offer a legitimate service, others are
scams, according to the Irish Immigration
Center in Boston. The 'Federal Trade Commission also warns against suctl scams.
"Any Web site that's charging you money
you don't need to use, and you ought not to,"
said Thomas Keown of the Irish immigration
Center. "Go on the official Department of
State Web site; that's the only one that's proper."
The diversity visa lottery awards green
cards, with the opportunity to live permanently in the United States, to tho~e who are selected by the lottery. Though it' a long shot to
be chosen, many immigrants pply and hope
te get lucky. The application rocess is very
~ct (applications have been
own out for
living wrongly sized photog phs), and im' migrants get only one chan , per year, to
apply.
A quick Internet search rev~s a number of
Web sites that offer application assistance, for a

fee The site~ offer to make the application
proce~ le. confus ng. Sometimes they offer
additional services; o ie site, for mstance. says
th.11 lottel) '' nner. ~ill get a fii!e plane ticket
to the United States
While many of these Web sites may be legitimate, -ome are definitely not.
According to Keown, a young woman
from Scotland u ed m online lottery ervice.
When she entered her country -- Scotland the site asked her, ''Are you su~e you're from
Scotland?'' It urged her to choose another
country. lt aiso urged her to lie about her educauon level. another strictly regulated part of
the diversil) vi a lonery.
Citizens from the UK aren't eligible for the
lottery, which is for people 'rom countries
thut don't have higr immigration rates to the
United States. (The list of eligible countries
change e"Very year depending on immigration rate~. ,
Though the Scottish woman was ineligible
for the lottel), and would have been denied a
green card, the Web site would have
processed her app ication and charged her
money.
With o many people appl~1ing for the lottery, most would never disco\'er they've been
scammed.
'The problem is they would never know
the~ 've been duped, because the) would fill

480 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

Committed to serving the real estate needs of
the Allston/Brighton Community

immigration center urges use ofgovenzment site, avoid Web sitJs chargz g fees

REAllY G ROU p
Tel: (617) 254-2525

www prjmerealtyaroup ora

send their
in everything in good faith
money off, assuming their ap ication had
been submitted. und they woul never hear
an) thing," said Keown. 'The would just
then- assllffit! Hi.at ther haven't en drawn,
they haven't wor), but in reality ey haven't
invalid."
won because thei,r application
application
Keown said that, because
process is so striyt, many immi ants feel it's
worth it to pay for expert help.
"People are o~n quite inti
perwork and by immigration 1
gration legislati n and visas
said. "So if they see an offer to elp them for
$50 or $70, the they'll say 'I I go for that,
because I want t make sure th I get it right.'
As far they're a are they're d 'ng with experts, but in real ty they're ofte not."
To avoid get ng duped, ap icants should
use the State partment's o ial Web site,
http://www.dvlgttery.state.gov. e Irish Immigration Cent~r offers free
rkshops and
consultations as well.
This year, thl've helped
pie from Ireland, Trinidad and Tobago. oland, Hong
Kong and Cyp s, to name so e.
Said Keown, "[the diversity isa lottery] is
a good opportu 'ty for folks to et themselves
legaUy here, w~erever they !iv , and it's there
to be used, *ut unfortunat ly it's being
abused."

When you think Real Estate, Think Prime Realty Group

MEMBER O NLY REGISTRATION

Monday, December 13 - Sunday December 26th (drop off)
O PEN REGISTRATION

.

Monday, December 27th through the first week of classes
Classes begin the week ofMonday January 3, 2005 (8 weeks)
Sign up today for... swim
classes for all ages, scuba,
wall climbing lesson,
basketball leagues, soccer
classes, teen center,
preschool sports classes,
after school program ...

6 15 Washington Street • Brighton, MA
617-782-3535

A .. B CDC HAPl•ENINGS
: Here '.s a list ofwhat is happening at the All- Housing services prcJ1
gram
s.ton-Brighton Community Development CorNeed mformatic n about housing search?
(?Oration, 15 North Beacon St., Allston. Phone Tenants righll> and responsibilities? Landlord
~J7-787-3874for more information.
rights and respon.,ibilities? Types of tenancies? Understanding your lez.se? Understanding Section 8? HeJ.lth and safety codes? The
Small business assistance
Housing Service Progran1. offered by the
the Allston-Brighton CDC
Allston-Brighton CDC, .lSsists AlistonAre you a local resident or small business Brighton tenants t;J ec,ure p~nnan..:nt affordowner looking for busin~ss assistance? able housing.
Want advice on business p}ans or marketThe program p10\'ldes ttmants with approing research or assistance? Get help priate couni;eling a'i..<:1$1allce io sear~h and
tb.rough the A llston-Brighton CDC, a mem- placement, in gettmg legal or social services,
ber of CBN, Community Busines!' Network. und referrals.
For more inform.2tion, co11tact-Ashlev, Ava,
for more information, call Um at 617-7873874, ext. 212, or e-mail taplice@allston- Deia or Juan at tre Alliton-Brighton CDC at
617-787-3874.
brightoncdc.org.

at

'Talking ~llars, Mak ng Sense'
"Talking Do Jars, Making nse" is a fourpart, fun and in, eractive cours on personal financial manag~ment. It cove a broad range
of topics, inclut:ting basic bud ting, credit repair and finanqia.i goal-settin
Contact Michelle at 617 87-3874, ext.
218, to reserve a seat The lass costs $15.
Preregistratioct is required. .,.')pie must attend all four s~sions.

Ij
]

Allston-B~ghton C

has a We~ site
Check out ~.e Allston-Sri
dated Web site at www.allsto •·ghtoncdc.org.
Now listed art! upr-v0mingeve ts and classes.

~

osrr~JA~1 a-es

Mary Casilli
Great-grandmother
Mary E. (Conley) Casilli ofRoslindale died
Friday, Dec. 24, 2004.
Mrs. Casilli had been a former Winthrop
resident.
Wife of the late Lawrence Casilli, she
leaves her children, Maureen Casilli of
Brighton, Kathleen Casilli of Roslindale,
Lawrence R. Casilli of Braintree, Eileen
Leoncello of Weymouth and Joseph Casilli of
Hyde Park; her grandchildren, Melissa, Brendan and Nicole; two great-grandchildren; and
many friends.
A funeral was held Friday, Dec. 31, from th

FJ. Higgins FWlaal Honw, RoslinJak, followed by a funer tl Mass at 10 a.m. at Sacred
Heart Chtu'Ch. afiv~ and friends are invited.
Burial "ill be j Mouet. Hope Cemetery.
fattapan.

~
,;;9;

Helen Leaver
Fonner Allston resident
----~--·---

Helen V. (O' Bnt"'n) Leaver ot Waltham,
formerly of AllsL died '1mrsday, Dec. 23,
200-l. at Caritas t Elizabeth's Medical Center in Brighton. She was 9'1•
Born in Bo ton, the dmghter of the late
John and Delia (Mulrenan) O'Brien, Mrs.
Lea\er \\.as d secretary for New England

Cp.

Telephonefor many y ~ s. She was a
founding member of St. ude Church in
W::tltham, a fonner tlll!m r· of St. Jude's
Ladies ScxJalit'f, and a lif;
Telephone Fioneers of ,
Ladies Auxiiiary of the Ve
War ·.
ver, she leaves
Wrfeof th(j !are Joseph J.
i:hree generations of nlec , nephews and
cousins, and pumerous frie s.
Afuneral was held Thurs y, Dec. 30, from
tliam, followed
the Joyce Funef"dl Home,
by a funeral Mass at St. Ju Church.
Burial \\as in St. Patric s Cemetery, Watertown.
Memorial donations m be made to St.
Jude School, l 75 Main " ., Waltham, MA
02453.

Peopl
iederal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street • Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaiea Plain 725 Centre.Street •West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707

www.11fsb.com
Member FDIC

Hablamqs Espaiiol

.....----.
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Above, Emlly Tslang helps out at the clea up of Ringer Park In Allston on
Oct. 23. This cleanup was a collaboration between the Friends of Ringer
Park, the Ringer Park Crime Watch Group the Allston-Brighton CDC, City
Year and the Boston Parks Department a part of the annual City Year
Serv-a-thon.

~LL I

PHOTO BY ZAAA TZANEV

Nurl Al-Hakim, 9, penter, and schoolmates from the Our Lady of the Presentation Day School In Brl ton show thel opposition to the proposed closing of the church
and school at a candlellght vlgll on May 27. The school ls open for at least this school year, but the fhurch has be closed.

Above, Judy.Canty
of Brlghton kisses
tile attar during the
final service at the
Our lady of

Presentation
Church on Aug. 29.
To ttie right,

Providence House
residents AlexandraShamarlna, left, and
Lauchle T. Blake
enjoy the company
of one of the
contestants at a
dog show In July.

STAfF PHOTO BY JIM WALKER

Ab-Ovo, Boston University
student Andrew Wiikinson, 20,
watches as the gloomy results
come In during a John
Kerry/ John Edwards rally In
Cor,ley Square on election night
li'l November.

-

To the left, CDC volunteer
Nancy Grllk of Allston works at fighting the bedbug Infestation
on Long Avenue brought on by
the annual practice of re-using
discarded furniture by placing
warning stickers on couches,
TVs an51 other Items tossed by 4
tenants moving on Sept, 1.
Bedbugs continue to be a big
problem In A.a.
PHOTO BY DAVE GOOOON

STAFF PHOTO BY ERlN SW'H

Geraldo Camilo stands outside th Brighton Auto Cl1nlc with the pick-axe he used to defend
himself against a would-be robber In September. Camilo didn't give the robber any money,
telling him to "get a Job." The robber fled.

..
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Restaurants
s rve up ]~ew Yeat,' s tr ats
.....
~

.BY Debra Fllcman
CORRESPONDENT

'The season of gluttonous religious holidays
barely behind us, and its already time to
pull out the last few luxuries for a secular one,
<ll' at least, a traditional one. And although the
r$ew Year is celebrated at different times de~nding upon one's culture and ethnicity, the
~lston-Brighton neighborhoods' diverse
l!,Staurants are trying to give local residents a
T.ght to remember - whether or not they will
be celebrating this week.
While people of the Jewish faith celebrated
their New Year in September, and the Chinese
New Year doesn't come until February, one
thing remains the same, regardless of heritage:
though little thought goes into eating the New
Year's meal, much effort is put into creating it.
' Not only do chefs and restaurant owners
spend countless hours in cahoots trying to
G(ilnceive a smashing new mem.j to delight the
tiste buds, they must also be~cious of tradition. Chef Jamie Liberge
Washington
Street's the Green Briar takes
·cular interf!st in the symbolism of the ft
.
"I looked up a lot of stuff tjnline before I
made up the menu because this js the first time
I'm making the menu on ~ own," said
Liberge. "I wanted to see what people generally eat for New Year's, look t some other
~

m·nus, and there are a lot of Web sites out
thrre that tell you \\-Pat each f()(xJ means."
L1berge reports trat black-eyed pea soup,
which is featured on the Briar's special New
Yc.lf'S Eve menu, is a freque 1tly consumed
di!o.h on the eve of a ne\\ year, as it is widely
(e: pecially in the S•iuth) presJmed to bring

"I wanted to see what
people generally •~at for
New Year's, look at some
other menus, and there are
a lot of Web srtes
out there that te II you
what each food mieans."
Chef Jamie Libe1ge
Im:k to those who eat it. Fortmately for the
ma..,ses, this is a simple dish, typically made
w1th peas and other ~moked vegetables added
to pork broth and ham hocks and then pureed,
and topped with diced ham anc pork, he said.
Like.....ise, various green vegetables, such as
spinach. collard greens or green cabbage -

which will be rved along
!antic salmon
bring an infl
the recipient of ese culinary tr ts.
While Asian w Year's cuisi e also carries
tales of luck and sperity, the aditions are a
bit different. wner of H ard Street's
Malaysian resta
t, Aneka asa, Jimmy
Toh said that the typically eel rate the Chinese New Year, hich will fall n Feb. 9. The
restaurant has c ted a fixed
holiday, which ill be availabl
I and Feb. 27. I
The most tradjtional dish, Yi San, will be
featured and inc udes a large v ·ety of ingredients served ra : salmon, po elo, peaches,
taro, carrots,
weed, lime eafs, ginger,
crackers, peanu , sesame and e chef's special sauce.
"It's very pop lar in New Yi k City, but I
think we might lf_~e only res
tin Mass.
serving Yee San µlls year," said oh.
The dish as a whole symbo
good fortune and prospehty, as do mo New Year's
foods, but there lis more to the dition than
the food itself. orce the ingredi ts are put together in a large bowl (to be eaten family
style), attendees all help mix
ingredients,
simultaneously, before eating.
"It's just a ve special dish
tional," said Toh

Coats fot the needy
By Debra Fllcman
CORRESPONDENT

New England's largest clothi~·g
care company, Anton's Cleane ,
with 43 locations in Massac setts and New Hampshire, has 4o
become the creator and sponsol~f
New England's largest coat driye,
with a nine-year history that
amounts to 261,4Q6 coats for
those who wouldn't otherwise be
able to afford the warmth.
Coats for Kids began with a
starting count of approximat ly
2,000 coats in 1995; the drive as
gained attention with the help of
promotional partners FOX 25 d
the Boston Bruins, and collec a
total of7 l ,062 last year.
"It's just amazing," said Arthur
Anton Jr. chief operating officer of
the family-owned business. "If
you've ever seen that many coats
in one place, at one time, it just
blows your mind - especially
when you realize how many people out there can barely get by apd
have to make these kinds of choices."
But the masses are getting involved and helping out, even the
Bay State's youngest. More than
200 local elementary and middle
schools are collecting coats for
Anton's and competing against
each other to scrounge up the most
coats. Winners receive prizes such
as pizza parties, gift certificates
arid visits from a FOX meteorologist and a Bruins player. Nearly 70
percent of last year's donations
came from the school systems.
Also on the rise are corporate
~ers participating in the drive.
Anton's supplies any business intirested with posters and fliers to
(lomote the program between
t&ir own walls. The State Street
O;>rporation has led the way, ioIl!lling more than 2,400 coats in
the two years that it has been nvolved.
Once collected, these "ge1'tlY
used winter coats" are cleaned 'by
Anton's, and then sorted and dixided among their distribution
gartners - the Salvation Army,
¥ass. Community Action Pro~ and Cradles to Crayon~ and are then given to families in

program. We thank those \\ho
have helped \I ith this important
program, and ""e (l.:)k you to pleao.e
do what you c.m so evel) person
in need of a w<1rm \.\inter coat \\ill
have one."

SHOP NEW YEAR'S DAY
11-6
FOR SPECIAL BONUS SAVINGS
1 DAY ONLY.

f.lm Food, FootbalL & Fumishin~

rleed.
.. ''People just want to do a good
thing, especially at this time of
year, during the holiday season,"
said Anton. "And people are hearin'g a Jot m9re about it since we've
partr1ered with FOX because they
just keep seeing and hearing the
oonunercials, which help."
The idea for Coats for Kids was
borrowed from a similar program
called Colorado for Kids, which
was sponsored by a dry-cleaning
store in that state, according to
Anton.
Having collected more ~an
260,000 coats through the coE
of their campaign, Anton's
cle;ming services have amouni ed
to more than $2.5 million in cleaning costs. But those aren't the
numbers that Anton's and their
partners are focused on.
Rather, they are concerned with
the low temperature readings and
the higher-than-usual heating
costs this year, saying, 'There is
more of a need this year than at
any other time in the history of the

Subscribe to
theA/BTAB
Call:
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t EDITORIAL

The Mas . exodus

rr

he United Scltes grew b another 3 million people last
year, bringing the total pulation to 294 million. The
population ofMassach setts, however, didn't grow a
bit. In fact, it is the ahly state in the nation to see its population decline.
·;
It's just a small decrease fro last year - about 3,800
people - but the Bay State is s 'll home to 6.41 million people, and many of them crowd o to highways at 7 a.m. every
weekday morning.
· All kidding aside, it's a dub~ us distinction to be the only
state to lose population. Massadhusetts is a wonderful state
flanked by two of the most beltiful areas in the world Cape Cod and Cape Ann. A sh rt drive away from the ocean
and you're marveling at moun 'ns in the Berkshires, and the
entire state is dotted with lakes, rivers and streams - many of
which are fishable and swimmable. So why are people leaving?
It might be because of thos millions of people driving on
roads that were not designed to handle the load. Even the Big
Dig has not made the ride thro gh Boston all that enjoyable
during peak travel times. Drive waste hours every week day
behind the wheels of their vehi les.
Housing costs aren't helpin much, either. A recent study
by the national Low Income H using Coalition ~hows Massachusetts residents need to earn t least $20.93 per hour in
order to meet housing and utili costs.
The average cost of a singl family home now tops
$350,000, rental units average 1,100 a month, and utility
costs are among the highest in e nation. We're told to expect
heating bills of at least $1,400 t1Us winter.
It's difficult to make ends nieet for median income earners
of $78,000 in this state and imJl<>ssible for minimum wage
eamersof$6.75perhour.
I
.
The weather is something tq think about; too. Summers are
hot and dry, or cool.and rainy. ~ters are bitter cold with
many feet of snow, or mild wi occasional snow. You've
heard the saying, "If you don't · e the weather, \\-ait a
minute?" Welcome to Massachusetts. Die-hard residents Wlil
tell you that balmy springs and crisp autumns more than make
up for the rest of the year.
And according to the Bosto Business Journal, because of
tax and regulatory issues, Mas chusetts is the third least attractive state in which to operate a business. That doesn't bode
well for the unemployment rate here, which still leads other
states as we recover from the r~ent recession.
Governor Mitt Romney mape economic recovery a cornerstone of his campaign two YeaTf ago. Based on 1csults. his
(ecord in this area is not as im~essive as it should be. He
points to numbers that show u employment is going down however the numbers are dece,ving since they don't count the
many people who have fled Massachusetts for places where
the cost of living is far more affordable and jobs that actually
pay a livable wage are easier ~ obtain. And the Legislature
should share in some of the responsibility ofthis as well.
No, it's not easy to live in Massachusetts. So where are
and New Mexico are the
people ·going? Nevada, Idaho,
top four choices, where there is plenty of space, outdoor recreation opportunities and affordaple living ..Those !>tales are now
struggling to update highways pnd zoning laws to cope with
the influx.
They should look to Massachusetts for direction and learn
from our mistakes.
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1Let's elect someone

~ who wi II help the

people of A·B

1.,

To the editor:
l It looks like Allston and
l Brighton will have a special elec1 tion. Mos. people will run as De~ mocrats because this is a Democl ratic ~L Some will run as
l Republicms because of Brian
l Golden. Someone will run as unl enrolled s.:> they can make it to the
l finals.
l When asked why they are runl ning, they will say that they want
l to give ba::k to the community.
l They -will all be for health care,
j education, affordable housing and
l jobs. They will be against crime.
j When asked how they will acl complish this goal, they will say
~ that they will work with the meml bers and tie Speaker.
j Those who work in the public
l sector will say it is to their advanl tage because they know the sysl tern and are familiar with the
pl~ye<S. lhose in the private sec-

±

ptah

tor will 1say that they
new face and fresh i
tab!~.

Whe~ questioned
paign contribution, th
that it )Vill not affect
The~
also talk a
tegnty.
This ill be a good
elderly. They will ha
people \i~itmg them.
The people of
Brighton have an op
elect a person who i
and will do what's ri
ston and Brighton, o
make i a popularity c
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!Change doesn't

lways mean different

l T he holiday season usually makes

pie reflect on their lives. Where th y
j
have been and where they are goin .
j Positives. Negatives. Up and down. Hap y
l thoughts. Sad regrets. The whole kettle f
j wax.
~

THINKING OUT LOUD
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The other evening I was driving over to
Northeastern University along Melnea Ca$s
l Boulevard, and I thought of Irene Peteii's

I
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his seat for a variety of reasons. fall to run the Kerry legal team in
In my current job as Counsel Aorida).
To all those who helped and
and Chief Policy Advisor to
Senate President Travaglini, I've supported me when I ran for State
had the special opportunity to Representative two years
ago, I will always be grateful - I
work on all kinds of statewide
policy issues and make a real think of you every day when I go
difference by working for a pro- to work in the State House.
gressive, responsible, caring
As for the open State Represenleader.
tative seat in Allston, Brighton
More importantly, my job al- and Brookline, I hope and believe
lows me to strike the right fami- that it will be filled by a progresly-work balance and have time siv , energetic, dedicated person
to spend with Jennie and our who.will serve us well.
All the best for a very happy
two-year-old, Daniel.
And I've also had time to re- holiday season and a New Year of
main active in Democratic poli- peace and hope.
tics (most recently, by taking a
David Friedman
Brighton
three-month leave of absence this

e incumin 2002
ting to let
t be runtion to fill

1
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sc::;pe to my left and right. The Or".-en Sh~

Factory i gone. Thorndike Street is still
there, but t. Rita's Grammar School isn't.
St. Philip Church is now Rosie's Place. I
can still icture the old church right over ·
there to
right. The Grey Line buses used
to be righ there on my left. It's all so different. That as a million years ago. Our pace
was slow r then. We took our time. Appreciated lifi better.
If you avel too fast, you miss yesterday
complete . All the stuff that was, still is.
My me ries carry everythh1g forward~ (
am becau e of who I was ba~k then.
Roxb
has been a...ound since ! 630. As
old as B ton. It got history, too. As 1dtivt;.
along, I oder what happened to evefyone
I grew u with. Many have dfad. Others
moved t. the Sl'Uth Shore like me. Some
actuaJty ayed, but not many.
The b · lev~ci is less bumpy now. The
ride easi , w take. But I still look back and

smile about the old days. The Emmanuel
House is still there. Next year it celebrates
its centennial.
Almost 10 years ago, I was there for the
90th anniversary. I got to stand up and testify about the old days to a series of Amens
from the audience. I met a bunch of my old:
neighbors and friends. We all realized how·
different things were. We lamented the'
past, and mostly laughed about all the crazy'
adventures we lived through with each
other.
The old Lower Roxbury I remember
whilf' driving Melnea Cass hasn't died. It
stiJl lives inside all of us who wili never forget it. It is a part _9f our fiber, our very
being. No matter how far we move from the ·
old days. they live on inside us. We're always home, if only in our dreams.
Things do change. Things are different.
But we aren't, are we?
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Celebrate
N'e'w . . ar's here in the city
~
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'1-888-343-1960
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11:30 am. on Friday, Dec. 31, on City Hall
J>!wl.
First Night Boston is great because it iIUly
offers something for everyone. Other highlights of our city's New Year's celebration in-

is expanding its service and offering free seramily Festival and the Enchanted vice after 8 p.m. Our police will be out in full
force .
th at the Hynes Auditorium;
I also want to remind everyone that if you
choose to drive - do not drink. Police will arrest anyone who is caught driving under the inmmon;
works displays: one at midnight, fluence of alcohol. So plan ahead and make
families at 7 p.m. on Boston Com- good decisions. Don't endanger your own life
or the life of someone else. The holiday season
is a time of celebration. But there's a right way
and a wrong way to celebrate. The right way is
~sculptures;
by planning ahead and making good decisions.
A lot of work has gone into planning this celore than 200 exhibits throughout
ebration. A wide range of city departments and
's is a time to celebrate. And we're a host of cultural institutions, community orga·ng we can to make sure that nizations and corporations have worked be2005 will be a fun and safe experi- hind the scenes to make this event possible.
All of the hard work will pay off when we
veryone. We've arranged for inblic safety personnel and services ring in the New Year with a safe and memorything runs smoothly. The MBTA rable First Night celebration.

~~~~ts~:ear~gje~~~ a~t5~~

~~~id1t g:ru~:~~w~~~o~~=~7j~~
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inter decorating is fior the bif.ds. .and o er visitors
Many insect c::tterS \\ill have left the

· ·ng a happy balance is a diffiult task. Ask any tight-rope walk. In the garden, a balance must
be met between no animal life and too
much. e in Allston-Brighton are generally in e position of tempting IN the

tte weight is removed, the feedet reopens.
Squirrels can jump 8 feet horizontally,
4 feet up, and safely drop 11 feet. Any
squirrel worth his salt will attempt a flyir.g leap onto easy pickings, so keep feedeis far from structures and overllangs. Let
ttem eat spill-over, I say, or put out squirrel food especially for them.
Ground surfa~ My observation~ that
seed will be scattered into a 3-4-foot-diameter circle around a feeder on a pole.
S.nce sunflower seed hulls are allelopathic, the growth of anything planted underneath will be slowed or killed. The best
bet is probably a decorative ring ofbbcks
or stones, which will be easy to sw~p or
hose clean of hulls and bird droppings. A
surface free of vegetation also al/ows
~isy access to the feeder in order to
it
Constant use will wear out gra$, so
surface the path that you take to ihe feede1 with something more durable, from
rrulch to concrete. Use the same niakrial
1
wider the feeder for visual unity. A path
ri.~t alongside a flower bed will prc}vide
a neat outline and give you a mo}Ving
edge at the same time: three birds killed,
so to speak, with one set of stones.
Bird. Houses. Create winter views by
po itioning a bird house so it can be seen
fr:>m the house or at least from the walk.
E:ho the shape and color of the birdhouse in its swroundings, keeping in
mind what will be growing in \farm
weather. If you have several bird ho~ses.

area for warm ·1 and buggier climes,

leaving only seed eaterS to drop in. Suet,
which is raw fat, helps them keep th~ir internal fires burning. Place feeder5 and
suet where your visitors are not ex sed
to predators, such as cats or hawks.
Breaking open the glaze formed on
birdbaths every morning or pouring in
hot water to melt ice \\ill ave bird lives.
Other ways to keep water open are
adding a drop of glycerin or hookir1g up
an outdoor heater
Studies show that it is a myth that birds
livestoc rather than barricading ourselves ainst it. There is little chance that become depend nt on people by using
deer an moose will feast on our careful- feeders and, in fact, continue to find most
ly tend plants when the going gets of their food by foraging. The Canada
rough ti r them in the winter or that bears geese, for example, b) Chandler's Pond
will be wn by sugar to the feeders that aren't spending the winter here for the
we put ut for hummingbirds in the sum- sake of bread-crumb handouts (a highmer.
don't have to worry that our carb diet is no healthier for geese than it is
b',aseme ts will be .flooded by the dams for people!); in the 1930s, some geese
tbat
ers build in more rural areas and were bred without the migratory in"tinct
most o us don't have a large enough and were dispersed throughout the
water ti ature to attract geese and their Northeast for winter goo:.e hunting. And,
the moral is: Don't me!>S with Mother
messes nto our own backyards.
Bir eeders. Many of the birds that Nature!
Squirrels. Fei;<l the binh and you will
we wil encounter are likely to be welcomed ith feeding stations and designer feed the squiireb as well. To thwart the
homes. In winter, birds really could use squirrels, add a b<iile below the seed dissome ~p in finding food, water, and penser or put the feeder on a pole with a
shelter. e phrase "eating like a bird" slider. My neighbors.\\ ho may have tried
should taken as an insult by a dieter as every feeder on the market. recom.11end
birds n ' to eat continually; a humming- the type with -.pring-loaded perches;
bird, thd closest in bird form to a perpetu- 1 when anything weighing as much a<; a pial motibn machine, eats half its own geon, let along a squirrel, lands on the
bar, the opening to the seeds closes; when
weight fm1y.

Ffill

I

don't ·
ing for
for bir
Keep i
and th
tential

e them up unless you are collectour own enjoyment rather than
use; many birds are territorial.
mind that the size of the house
oorway are important to the poidents; if you are looking to at. c species of bird, find out its
ents. Again, make sure that
not exposed to predators.
more about birds, contact the
Audubon
Society,
dubon.org, and the Massachuudubon Society, www.massaudu n.org; they are separate organizations ·th the same goals of protecting
birds d the environment. An excellent
e-letter bout birds and wildlife is available
from the WindStar Wildlife Institute wildlife@windstar.org.
Titis week in the garden. Paperwhites Tazetta spp.) are a daffodil variety th won't survive outdoors in our
t you can enjoy them indoors.
m in most garden centers and at
Minihane's in Brighton Center
·ed them in the past. Just when
't bear winter any longer, you'll
to the color, texture, and scent
in your own home.
few paperwhites weekly for the
weeks. Set them pointy side up
ow container in potting soil up to
and then cover the neck with
gravel r marbles to provide stability as
the ste
get long. Soak the soil and
drain. eep them in the coolest spot in
your h se until they sprout. Don't water

again until the sterns start growing. The
blossoms will begin in 3-5 weeks. Caution: don't put th min the refrigerator; if
you can't pot them up immediately, keep
them at room temperature.
·
Tazettas will also bloom without soil.
Set them among marbles with water near
to but not touching the bottom of the
bulbs. Don't worry about fertilizing.
These bulbs will be discarded after they~
bloom unless you save them for relatives
and friends in the south. If you put them
in your compost bin, however, they will
still go to good use.
Local garden events. Take courses.•
Learn more about plants! Call Garden in
the Woods (New England Wild Flower
Society), Framingham, at 508-877-763()...
to register:
On Saturday, Jan. 8, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.', 1
botanist Jennifer Forman Orth will teach
about "Invasive Weeds in Winter."
'j
Betty Anderson Falxa will teach an &part course on the ''Flora of New Eng-·•
land," Sundays, Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30 anci''
Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27, 4:30- 7 p.m ..
A well and happy new year to you and..
yours!
Fran Gustma11 is editor of "HortRe-....
sources Newsletrer," for New England'
devotees of horticulture, and "The Eco-"
logical Landscaper, " on conserliation is-..,
sues; a board member of the Brighton,,
Garden and Horticultural Society; and a
designer speciali<,ing in small and urbah
gardens. E-mail her at fgustmaneditor@juno.com

..,'

NEWS FROM WGBH
Cele rate New Year's
Eve ith WGBH
Kick off your New Year's Eve
celebra ions by being part of a
live in emational radio broadcast.
Join;e audience of "Toast of
the Na on 2004," NPR's annual
live j
broadcast from cities
around the world. WGBH 89.7
will air~e evening-long broadcast, w ·ch will begin in Paris at
6 p.m. T) before moving on to
Boston at 7 p.m., then New York,
Chicag~ Denver and San Francisco. e Boston performance,
hosted y 89.?'s Eric Jackson,
wi 11 fe<1-ture New Orleans-style
jazz from the Donald Harrison
Quinte~ live from Berk.lee College of Music's David Friend
Recital ~all.
The ~oston performance will
run froi;n 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday,
Dec. 3l, at the David Friend
Recital Hall at Berk.lee College
of Mu ic, 1140 Boylston St.,
Boston. Tickets to this exclusive
evenin~ are $150 per person and
benefit jazz programming on

WGBH. The purchase includes
WGBH Jazz Club memberslup,
Don d Harrison's new CD "Heroes' and a delicious dinner buffet. eats are limited; <:all 617300- 505.

'Ba ic Black'
"Basic
Black"
explore
BostQn's growing Haitian community, from Port-Au Prince to
Mattapan Thursday, Jan 6, from
7:30 to 8 p.m., on WGBH 2. An
encore presentation air~ Sunda).
Jan. 9, at 4 p.m., on WGBH
World (Comcast 209). I ·or additional
air
date~.
vi it
www.wgbh.org/schedulcs.
Httian roots are flounshing in
Bost n as the Haitian community co prises the fastest gro'hing
and largest black immigrant
grout· n the region. The community resents a variety of expe
. rience , spanning from older individu s who arrived in the
Unit States in the 1960s, to
second- and third-generation
Haiti~-American
i.:hildren.
"Basic Black" host Darren

.
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Our new, very Low

~\J.'t..'. Moisture process will

clean and dry your carpets in under 1 hour.
We use only Na al
Pr(> Carpet Care Solutions that are s fe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, a d
- - - - - - the environment.
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'The Year irnReview'
As the year winds down,
"Greater Boston," WGBH's
award-winning public affairs
program, looks at the people,
politics and e\ents that made
headlines in 2004.
Fnda), Dec. 31, at 7 p.m. on
WGBH 2, "Beat the Press,"
greater Boston's weekly analysis
of the media bLlSiness, reviews
the news cc verage, career
changes, scandals and media
frenz) that marked 2004. Topics
include coverag! of the Iraq war
and &e Abu Ghraib scandal; the
CBS News-Bush National
Guard hoax; the Herald's coverage of Victo1ia Snelgrove's
death: and the FCC's crackdoWR
on indecency over the airwaves.

LANDSCAPING

CLEANING SERVICES

D

Duarte speab with Judith
Alexandre, board member of the
Association of Haitian Women
in Boston; Ale.candra Celestin,
executive director of the LaKou
As ocia~on; and William Dorcena, co-founder of the Boston
Haitian Reporte· newspaper.

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions •
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
ive us a try! Please call today for rates.

Family waltzes and other favorites.

WBGH 89.7
Holiday pl!Ogrammin
WGBH 89.0 offers a weal
programming this holiday
son. Followin~ are a select Ii
offerings. For more holiday
gramming on 89.7,
www.wgbh.01g/holiday.
• Friday, Dec. 31, at 7
''Toast of the ~ation." Tune ·
NPR's annu:l.I presentatio
Toast of the Niition, a 25-y
dition of live music broa
from great American concert
to ring in the new year. W
Radio participates with 11
mance by New Orleans style
group the Donald Harrison
tet,. live from Berk.lee Colle
Music's David Friend Hall.
• Saturday, Jan. 1, at 11
New Year's Pay from Vie
WGBH Radi6 and NPR p
the traditionai New Year's
concert of the ~stinguished
na Philharmohic. Guest con
tor Loren fyfaazel leads
world-renowned orchestra
selection of buoyant Str

of
eat of

roisit

azz

.m.
a.
ent
ay
enucthe
a
uss

WGBH 89.7 and Old
South Meeting House
present four concerts
The WGBH Radio 89.7 and
the Old South Meeting House invite the public to join them
throughout January for 'The
American Way: Four Concerts of
American Composers," a free
weekly lunchtime concert series
featuring works from the full
spectrum of classical and American music.
Enjoy recitals by perfonners
from New England Conservatory
Preparatory School faculty and
Emerson College as they explore
the music of George and Ira
Gershwin. Aaron Copland and

American women and African
American composers.
'·
The program takes place:
Thursdays, in January, at 12: 15, .
p.m., at the Old South Meeting
House, 310 Washington St.,
Boston.
Thursday, Jan. 6 - "Fascinating Rhythm: The Music of
'
George and Ira Gershwin."
Thursday, Jan. 13 - "A Voice
of Their Own: American Women
Composers."
Thursday, Jan. 20 - "I too,
Sing America: African American
Composel's."
''
Thursday, Jan. 27 - "An-:
American Music Pioneer: Aaroo;
Copland."
_
Admission is $5; free for
WGBH and OSMH members.i'
For more information, call 617.."
482-6439, or www.oldsouthmeetinghouse.org.
• 1
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KINSALE PAINTING
& GENERAL REPAIR

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE ~
C0'\ .., 1 IH < 110'\ <ORI'

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
•Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Re!tldential I Commerdal

TaJ>-17

Our price $999~

Fulll Insured

All-Leather Sofa Sectional $999.99

781 -329·5433

.4J..Leathe! &Jt.lled ~ S1299.99
With ~i~Jnons Queensize ;i~nr~ss

f~

e;(t;ept1onal q1J:lii:y & comfo;t.

CWladwee~y {Painling
Specializing Jr,
jnterior &: Exterior • .Residenli.I

• Quality Preparati-On

• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
Insured/free Est/mptes

Jf,17) 244-5909
or (617) 35;2827

' • McGRATH

-

· VALENTE CoNTRArrl~(;.

/Ne

"The answer to all your needs"

~er
l
o
~
~l~!~n:?
I
I

Residential & Commercial,

Wallpapering & Removal
Power Washing
General Carpentry

Baths & Kitchens

David McGrath 61 7.347 .3840

A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

1
1

1

Licensed & Insured • Reg. #16527

(781) 938 5497 . 1781) 953-7974
Boston (617) 375·9083
Cambridge (617) 661-0200
Natick (508) 651 ·9220
West Rox.bury (617) 325·4891
Burlington (781) 272·74f0 Saugus (781) 231·3700
Seekonk (508) 336-6211
Manchester, NH (603) 647 0671
Salem, NH (603)
Nashua, NH (603) 891 ·0694 Portsmouth, NH (603) 431·6245
870-0004
Mon.-Fri. 10-9pm Sat. 10-6pm
Sun. 11-6pm

.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
We want_. . . . .
The Allston-Brighton TAB

welcomes a variety of announcements and listings
from civic associations and
other nonprofit community
organizations in the A-B
neighborhood. Such announcements often include
meeting agendas and fundraising events, but there are
many other possibilities, as
well. You can fax us infonnation at 781-433-8202; email us at allston-brighton
@enc.com;or send regular
mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave.,
Needham 02494. The deadline is Monday 5 p.m. for
that Friday's edition. For
more information, pl.ease
call 781-433-8365.

Pipeline reactivation may
cause discolored water
As a follow-up to a major
water pipeline rehabilitation project, the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority will reactivate
a water pipeline serving an area
of the Allston-Brighton neighborhood beginning on Tuesday, Jan.
4. This process may result in discolored water for one to three
clays in areas around the North
Harvard Street-Spurr Street intersection.
If discolored water does occur,
it will result from a small amount
of iron in local pipes. While safe
for drinking, cooking and other
uses, please note that iron will
stain light-colored items in your
laundry, especially when bleach
is used. Therefore, Boston residents near this location should
check water clarity before washing any white or lighter-colored
laundry during this period of
work.

State of the
Neighborhood
Meeting on Jan. 10
Allston-Brighton
Healthy
Boston Coalition invites the public to its annual State of the
Neighl>Orflood ~eeting with
elected officials and community
members Monday, Jan. 10, 5:30
to 7:30 p.m., at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, Seton Auditorium, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. This annual event's
goal is to reflect on the year behind and to envision the promise
of the year ahead. A light dinner
will be served.
For more information, call
617-782-3886.

Archbishop of Boston
to preside at MLK
celebration
The public is invited to the annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Evening Prayer Service Sunday, Jan. 16, 7 p.m., at Bishop Peterson Chapel at St. John's Seminary, Brighton.
Archbishop Sean P. O'Malley
will be the presider and homilist.
The Archdiocese of Boston Black
Catholic Choir will provide the
music. A reception will follow the
service.
For more information, call the
Office for Black Catholics at 617746-5813 or e-mail ldesroses@
rcab.org.

Run of the Charles
invites businesses to
participate in relay
Bu~..ness leaders looking for a
new way to promote teamwork
and build company spirit are invited to take part in the Run of the
Charles Canoe & Kayak Race's
Corporate Relay. The 23rd annual race bnngs paddlers to Boston
from throughout North America
for the event, set for April 24.
'fr.e race, benefiting the
Charles River Watershed Association, showcases the ongoing improvemenis in the Charles River
while drawing more than 1,500
paddlers and thousands of spectators to enjoy a clay on the river.
The 24-mile relay attracts almost half of those paddlers.
Teams of 10, with two in a canoe
at a time, tackle five legs in the

race which begins in Dedhrun.
The shortest leg is only 2 111
miles, while the longest leg 4,;0\ers 6 miles of the river. Since paddling a recreational canoe can be
learned easily, experience i' not
necessary. Many relay racer-. are
first-time paddlers, and all receive saf~ty instruction before
their race begins. Paddling s1 minars are available the week before
the race.
The Rup of the Charles of ters
races for everyone. Elite paddlers
from across North America compete in the 26-rnile Professional
Flatwater Canoe Marathon that
awards $5,000 in prize m< ney.
Shorter distance canoe and kayak
races are also popular, including
the 19-mile, 9-mile and 6 mile
races. The 6-mile sees the broadest range of experience, with JUniors age 11 and older racing
alongside seniors in their 60:, and
70s.
All the races finish at the f ini h
Line Festival at Herter Park on
Soldiers field Road in Brighton.
Admission is free to the I inish
Line Festival, which fc.1ture
food, music, awards, outdoor
sports demonstrations and po. trace picnics.
Paddlers can register through
Feb. 15, at last year's rates After
Feb. 15, entry fees increase to $40
per paddler for most race For
more information on the 211()5
Run of the Charles Can• ie &
Kayak Race, call 508-698 6S I0:
e-mail i;otc@charlesriver.org: or
vis_it www.charlesriver.org

How is your community
center working for you?
Boston Centers for You1h &
Families, the city of Bi •-.ton\
largest youth and human •.en ice
agency, and its new execull\e director, Robert Lewis Jr., will h()').t
a series of "Community Forum ··
across jthe city beginninl! next
month. Boston residents are imited to attend these forums to discuss their local center meet
Lewis and learn how they can be
involved in shaping the future of
their center.
Each forum will start "'ith a
meet and greet/refre hrnl m penod at 6 p.m. The agenda will
begin at 6:30 p.m. There will be a
local fbrum on Tuesday. Feb. 8. at
Jackson/Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All'-lon.
As part of the agenda of each
forum, data from th<· 2()()..1.
Boston Youth Survey will be
shared. This annual suf\ey provides important inf< ·nnation
about young people - their concerns and their aspiratmn - in
areas such as emotional wellbeing, out-of-school time. afety.
educ tion, health and peer and
adult relationships. It pro\ ide
benctµnarks and indicators to
track ~mprovement over time.

A-B Girl Scouts collect
donations for military
working dogs
Allston-Brighton Girl Scouts
are collecting donation') to purchase Doggies for miliWJ) v.orking dogs in Iraq. Doggk-, are actually goggles for dog., and are
used to protect the dog-. e)e
from desert sandstonm a. \\ell as
the powerful ultraviolet ra)., of
the sun.
Girl Scout Troops 9213 and
9238 have contactoo tt e company that makes DoggJc.,, and the
company has agreed to sell the
Doggies to the Girl Scout<; at
wholesale cost.
MWDs help by sniffing out
bombs and land mine' and haYe
hel!1ed save many live The Girl
Scouts are reaching out to the
conununity and asking anyone
wh9 is interested in helping
MWDs to send in a d• 1nation of
anJ size.
Send check made pa) able to

Albton B1ighcon Girl Scout
Troop 9213, cfo Councilor Jerry
McDcrmbtt, Boston City Hall,
One Cit) H tll Plaza. Bo ton, MA
02201.
All dona ions v. ill be used for
theMWD

Covering First Night
Bo. ton's CBS4. exclusive television sponsor of Boston's official New Year's celebration, First
"light 2005, will ring in the new
year with special, exclusive coverage of this year':. celebration.
Throughout the
and evening
on Friday, Dec. 3 , CBS4 will
have all the First N ght highlights
including performances. art exhibit<;. parades. ice ~culptures and
more. Plus. CBS4 y.rill bring both
New Year's fireworks extravaganzas into homes across the region ac 7 p.m. and again at midnight.
Fir..t Night Boston. a farnil>oriented citywidl festival o
music, qance and eater and fine
arts. is the largest ew Year's Eve
celebration in North America.
CBS4 will begin coverage of th
preparation of th~ event durin
news at 5 a.m., 6 a m., noon and
p.m. The 6 p.m. ews broadens
will feature live updates of th
e\enb from Copl~y Square wi
anchors Lisa Hughes and Jos
Binswanger and Arts and Enter
tainment Editor Jqyce Kulhawik
Then from 7 to 7:30 p.m
CBS-l will air an exclusive pr
sentation of B~ton's Famil
Firewort..s Celebration. The hal
hour special willf:so include r
ports on perform ces surroun
ing the First Ni ht celebratio
updates on activi ies and the fir
works display from Boston Co
mon.
At 11 p.m., ic'~ the countdo
to the New Yehr. CBS4 Fir t
Night 2005 at 11 p.m., ancho
b)' Hughes and $inswanger, w 1
be a one-hour l~at the behin the-scenes activi ·es of local Fil t
Night performa ces and arti s
and the countdo to 2005.
program~ which will include e
news of the da~will feature e
midnight fire rks and la. r
light show ove Boston H
r,
including live s ots from the s tion·s hellcopter1 SkyEye4.
For more information on Fi . t
Night activities, call 617-5
1399 or visit ww.cbs4bost
com.

dal

BANG breakfast
Swrt the . 'ev. Year right, with a
produlti\e net\\ork.ing breakfa.,t
v. ith fell< v. All st )n-Brighcon
busmess
pie at the next
BMG gathering from 7:30 to 9
a.m on Tuesday, Jan. 11, at
Camino Real. 46 H:lrvard Ave..
AU ton. The co t 1s JO. RSVP
by calling 6 17-254-5143

Women's ChonJs
of Boston holding
auditions in Ja 11uary
The Women's Chorus of
Boston will hold auditions for its
. pring 001 cert season on Jan. 5,
12 and 19. The group will perform Poulenc· L1tanie a la
Vierge
oire. Rheinberger's
Mass in G Minor, rnd piece by
Arn) Beach, Y aye M. Barnwell
and others in Marc'1. and an annual pops concert in Ma)'. Both
programs offer everal solo opportunitie .
Audit10ns will bi! held by appomtment beginning at 7 p.m. at
Central Congregational Church.
85 Sea\'em · A\e .. Jamaica Plain.
Contac· Music Cirector Anne
Watc;on Born ac 617-524-2506 or
av.bom@comcast.net to schedule an audition or for more information.
The Women· Choru of
Bo ton. 1 program of the Brookline Music School, rehearse on
Wednesday , 7:30-9:30 p.m., at
Central Congrega10nal Church.
The gJULp·s mu ic director, Anne
Watson Born, is past music director of the Avenue of the Arts
Chorale and the Brookline Chorus. M0re information 1s available at ww \\ .bo toll!)ing .org or
at 617-524-2506.
The Women\ Choru of
Boston regularly performs at
Mount Pleasant ome, Sherrill
House and other local rettrement
cente in addition to it-. formal
concerts-. Chorw. mcmbt:r.. come

from several Bo;ton communities. including Jamaica Plain.
Hyde Park.. Rosli 1dale. Dedham.
Brook! ne. Brighton, Newton and
Medfo1d.

Aberdeen residents
invited to join new
commission
The c1l) of Boston 1s seeking
qualified current re idents to
serve nn the new Aberdeen Architectural Con !rvation District
Commis..ion. This is a chance to
ser.e the neighborhood and learn
more about its history and architecture.
The district commi ion will
m~t one e\en ing a month in
Bost0:1 Cit) Hall to reviev. applications for propiLed design alterations to building and properties
within the district.
Candidates m Jst be current resident~ of the di trict and shall
po se.,s an intere t m hi toric
prese-,, ation. 111ey mu t be able
to represent th•! city of Boston
profe sionally i 1 a public capacity. Knowledge in related fields,
·uch a') archicecnue, planning,
real e cate and tustory, is u. eful in
carrying out th•! mandates of the
cornmission.
Fut1her infomiation and a list
of a dre-.se v 1thin this district
can be found at www.cit)Ofboston.gov/em t.ronment or by
phone at 617-635-3850.
Sl'bmit a letter of interest and
cum·nt resurc..: (no e-mails) by
Jan. 17 to: Ellen Lip t:}, Beston
Lan<lnt:irk. C'umm1 sion, City
Hall - room 805. Boston, f\.1A
0.2201.

Clothing drive
R ·C

olo~ VillageAut

foe Group is a ain working
tlie New Eno and Shelter or
Homeless Veterans and Ros 's
Place to provide winter cloth g
for hundreds of home ss
throughout B~ton who are nduring the brut I cold this win r.
Donate ne or gently ed
winter hats, gloves, mitt s,
scarves and jackets at any of ay
Ciccolo 's Vilage Automo ve
Group
loca "ons,
inclu ng
Boston Volvo illage at 75 N rth
Beacon St. in righton.
The dealerstiips will deli\e the
collected clotliing to the she! rs.
Last year, a si&nificant amou of
clothing w~ donated.
isic
www.villagea~tomotive.com for
a h-.c of deaJef"ship locations d
drop off clothing to any loc ion
by the end of February.

The Men's Club a
Center started more
ago and some of the
mbers
ha\e been coming for at least 10
years. The club has been a successful way to get men involved
in the senior center. Some have
even become board members.
Those interested in attending
should stop by the senior center at
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton
for a visit or information. Or if
anyone is interested in being a
peaker for the Men's Club, contact VBS Senior Center Assistant
HollumDirector
Millie
McLaughlin at 617-635-6120.

Open Doors
offers free classes
Open Doors is a gift store specializing in holistic and metaphysical
field. Energy healings are offered
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursdays.
Call Open Doors at 617-2026333 on Wedne clay after l 0 a.m.
to book an appointment. Most
healing sessions are a half hour
long and are provided by volunteer energy healers on a donation
basis. Call with any questions or
for directions or visit www.OpenDoors7.com.. All donations will
be given to different charity each
month.
Open Doors Brighton is at 360
Washington St.

Family Music Makers
offers free class
Family Music Makers, based
in Brighton, will offer a free sample class Monday, Jan. 3, 10:30
a.m., ac the First and Second
Church of Boston, 66 Marlborough St. and on Tuesday, Jan. 4,
at l 0 a.m. at the All Saint's
Parish, 1773 Beacon St., Brookline.
A music adventure for infants,
toddlers and preschoolers and
their parents or caregivers, Family Music Makers shows each
family that music and movement
can be fun. Instructors enhance a
child's musical development with
different exercises and games including rhythm instruments,
scarves, balls, chants, song. dance
and movement
Participating families receiv
two compact discs and a song
book/coloring book of the current
repertoire each session. Every
collection incorporates a range of
music that includes classical,
world music, gospel, original

tD

what's

happening at
the Ubrary In
this week's

paper

Explorations at the JCC: Adult
Learning and Enrichment, Winter
2005, takes place Tuesdays, Jan.
4 to Feb. l, from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., at the Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton. Cost is
$40 for members, $45 nonmem·
bers.
Courses include the Great Religions of the World, Colors and
Images of the 20th Century, From
Dusty Archives: Unusual Classical Music, Best of Boston Jewish
Film Fests, News and Views, and
Memories as Masterpieces. Refreshments included. Spaces are
limited.
For more information and to
register, call Carly at 617-5586596.

Feel Good Fridays
Health and well-being are at
the forefront of people's minds
this time of year as the winter
weather sets in and they begin deliberating their New Year's resolutions. The Whole Foods Market, 15 Washington St., Brighton
is offering a Winter Wellness Program, "Feel Good Fridays,"
throughout January. This program will educate customers
about seasonul solutions to winter
health concerns and the products.
offered by Whole Foods Market.
Stop by the Whole Body department on Fridays between
noon and 2 p.m. to receive infor- mation from experts in the fields
of naturopathy, Chinese medicine, acupuncture and aromatherapy. "Feel Good Fridays" will
highlight a number of topics including ways to ward off germs,
boost the immune system and alleviate seasonal discomfort.
The series kicks off on Friday~
Jan. 7 with naturopathic doctor
Julie Weiner from the Natural
Health Center in Brook.line. She
will discuss Preventative Health
Solutions.
PohUcal Advertlsemenl

I

Help feed cats
The Cat c6nnection is
for voluntee~ co feed feral c
the Oak Squate area once a\
Help the organization mai
these cats wtyJ are now neu
and no longer producing ki
Volunteers must have a car
physically aEe
to go out i
winter. For more inform
call 781-899
.

ek.
lain
red
ens.
d be
the
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MAURA A. HENNIGAN
AT-LARGE CITY COUNCILLOR

?IJ~ tput- a- ~aft!ul,
~~euu{,~

Men's Breakfast Cl
The \if'ron,ica B. Smith
Centt:>r Senior Center has r
ed its Men's Breakfast Cl
the first We-dpl!sday of the
With a new i;peaker each
the men come togethe for
dooghnuts, offee, cc-nve. atiun
and even a ~me cf bilhard .

p~ 'J1et,q. ~I
Cornmittee To Elect Maura I lennigan
P.O. Bo:i, 31 - Boston, MA 02132
(617) 524-3100 - maurah@maurahennigan.com

SNOW PLOWING
Commercial Lots

GUARANTEED...

out

Courses at
Leventhal-Sidman JCC

Pohhcal Advert1semenl

For as long as you own your home'

Check

compositions, ji\Lz, rock 'n' roll
and traditional children's songs.
Class activities serve as models
for ways families can enjoy
music at home, in the car and
throughout the day.
For more information or to register for a free demonstration
class, call 617-783-9818 or visit
www.farnilymusicmakers.com.

NO MORE...
Grout Problems, Mold Mildew, Chippi;ig or Peeling

LARGEST SELECTION...

1rrr.m19
a

Of Colors, Granite, Marble, Wainscot. 4• C" Tife

~I

Mass Reg # "40081
Independently OWTlf"! & ()petaled

~ ~Cft.C.0,Ba11~

•

per season
9.3337
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THROUGH SUNDAY, JANUARY 2ND

PLUS, GHEAT VALUES TOMORR

20%-50% OFF BED AND BATH
ESSENTIALS Plus great values on luxurious sheets,

EXTRA 40% OFF ALL PERMANENTLY;REDUCED FASHIONS FOR HER Total savin~s

f
55c~- 75% off orig1na1· prices on a great selection fr~m Bridge Sp rt ear,
Sut on Studio Better Sportswear, YE.S. Contemporary Sportswear, r ses,
Shop for Womnn and Shop for Petites.

duvet covers, throws, bedding collections, towels and rugs.
Savings off regular and original* pricos.

I

EXTRA 40% OFF ALL PERMANENTLY-

20%-65% OFF SELECTED
HOUSEWARES Choose from selected food prep essentials

REDUCED HANDBAGS AND SMALL
LEATHEF~ GOODS

from Delonghi, K~che~cr. Cuisinart nnd more, plus great values.
Savings off regular prices.

Total savings of 55%-65% off original* prices on a !election of to e
hobos. satchels. organizers, agendas and more. Styles vary by stcre

40%-60% OFF A SELECTION OF
LUGGAGE Savings off reg. find orig.* prices on styles

40% OFF A LAR~E SELECTlbN OF I
BOOTS .A.ND BOOTIES <Choose from a great seleciio

from Victorinox, Dakota, Delsey, Trav IPro, selected Hartmann
collections and more.

of Stuart Weit:man Cole Haan, Via Sp1ga, Enzo and more. Saving~
orig nal* prices.
I

30%-60% OFF A GREAT SELECTION
OF FURNITURE Savings ott regular and original* prices

40%-60% OFF MAXIMILIAN FURS

re~ular

Sa mgs off
and original* prices on an extrabrdinary seledo of the
season's best fur coats and jackets n the Maximilian Fur Salon.*

50% OFF FINE JEWELRY .

on fine furniture and seating - including exclusives, imports and
our fi_oor samples - for bedroom, living room, dining room,
home theater and more. Plus great vulues on our seating sets!

I

~=~~~ EXIBA ~ 0% OFF A brilliant selection of diamonds, ge st nes,
a;:ti.red ~ and 14K and 181< gold. Excludes designer fine jewe Iii
~!MM.W.lillil..

30% OFF A LARGE SELECTION OF
VJINTEF ACCESSORIES Savings ctt regular prices of
m

50%-60% OFF EVERY LUXURY

SavirJS off reg pnces.

MATIRt~S~ SaV1ngs off the regular prices on Shifman,
Steams & Foster and Bloomingdale's exclusive Pretty Bed Traditional
and Pretty Bed Latex collections.
·

mere

lef'S. hats. g~ and more.

70% OFF DURING OUR HANDMADE
ORIENTAL RUG CLOSEOUT

EXTRA. 50% OFF PERMAN~NTLY

F:EDUC ::D FASHION JEWELR~, SCARY.
WRAPS, HATS AND HAIR AC ESSORIE
Cnoose from a large selection for a total savings o
60%-75% off orig1na1• prices.

We bought an entire showroom and we're laying a $70 million
inventory at your feet! Choose from nn amazing assortment of sizes
and designs, including Pakistani Persians and Tribals, Rugs from
India and China, and Persian rugs from Iran. Savings off original* prices.

I

50% OFF PASHMINA SHAWLS AND .
\ VRAPS Savings off original* pnces from Sutton Studio.
Cn~ngdale's.

25 % OFF BRAS, PANTIES .AND
SHAPE'NEAR

~amgs off r!!Q. prices on all bras and panties from Calvin Klein 1D NY,

2od Maidenform, all activewear and bras from Ch~mpion and all

s aoewear from Body by Nancy Ganz. Excludes sets of "3 for" qa styles.

zw
~

25% OFF SELECTED HOSIERY AND
TIGHTS Savings off reg. prices on select Cal in Klein, Silk $e

a:

Hue hosiery and DKNY tights.

EXTRA 40% OFF EXCLUSIVE MEN'S
CASHMERE AND MERINO VvOOL
SWEATERS Total savings of 50%-65% off original* prices on
a large selection of Joseph & Lyman and Metropolitan View sweaters
in a variety of styles and colors, Only@Bloomingdale's.

LL

BEST FACE FORWARD DURll'NG OUR
ANNUAL B BEAUTIFUL EVEN~ NON tt1roug~
Jaruary 2nd n Cosmetics and Frangraoces, join us fO< complimentary
:m skin coosUltatoos at every counter. Plus, with arl') 75.00 fragrance
oceive a fr0~ par cf emerak}-cut cuoc zirconia earri.1QS.

H

EXTRA 25%-50% OFF
ALREADY-RfDlJCED MEN'S FASHlONS

for a Mai Sdv1ngs of 45%-65% off Ol'ig-* prices. croose from SfX)ftswear,
outerwear and dress wear Including su~. trou~. shoes, shirts, sweaters,
ties and SOCks.

oe s
1

MINGDALE'S ACCOUNTt

\

FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTO"' ST., CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOME/M6N' STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HO" S: JHURSDAY 1 -9 30, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 10-6 SUNDAY 1~-6. MONDAY T OUGH WEDNESDAY 10-9:30 ALL STORES WILL BE OPEN NEW YEAR ' S DAY

DESTl~ATIONS

ATTHE MOVIES

Bow

DiCaprio earns
his wings
in 'Aviator'

to Taos
PAGE 16
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on 't be embarrassed.
We've all done it.
You're
at
a
party. The conversation 3;to movies. And you say,
"I can't wait to see the new Ben
Affleck ovie."

TRENDS
PETER dHIANCA
& ALExANDER STEVENS

The deathly silence that follows
is a clear sign that you've made a
big mistake. Everyone knows that
~~n Affi,eck is out; Casey Affleck
ism.
I
So, in brder to save you from a
mortifying faux pas like this,
we've assembled a list of "what's
in" and "what's out" as we surge
into 2005. But, of course, trends
change 9uickly in America. No
sooner i~ Regis Philbin in again,
then he's out again.
So read fast.
Lindsay LOhan may be on her way out.
Once you appear nakod on the cover of Entertainment Weekly,
It's usUally downhill from there.

LOCAL ARTS SCENE

When it comes to theaters, small
is in, big is out. Both the Huntington Theatre and the American

Repertory Theatre are· excited
about their new intimate theater .
spaces that will allow them to do
riskier work (see story below).
And the Boston Ballet drew
cheers for its down-sized production of ''Nutcracker" that played at
the Colonial Theatre this holiday
season. Meanwhile the Wang Theatre booted Boston Ballet's "The
Nutcracker" and imported the
Rockettes in an ongoing attempt
to fill the humongous Wang Theatre. Anticipated trend for 2006:
Theater performances in closets
where the overhead costs are virtually nil.
At area museums, however, big
is in. The Museum of Fine Arts,
the Institute of Contemporary Art
and the Gardner Museum are all
planning or executing huge expansion plans. And everything is big
at MASS MoCA in Nonh Adams.
In fact, big is so in that people are
actually willing to drive to North
Adams to see it.
On the classical music side,
James Levine is in as the new
music director of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. But if you're
TRENDS, page

PHOTO CO\JRT£SY Of ENTERTAINMENT WED<i.Y

i3

~

SpongeBob SquarePants Is
the In blond.

Colln Farrel Is the out blond.

Zero 1\rrow The tre aims high
ARTs nevv space·shouldpro idea home
for adventurous new work in Harvard Square

T

he whole tin1e Robert Orchard
ialk.'I :;bout the new Zero Arrow
Thrarre in Harn1.rd Square, the
smile neYer leaves his llps. Not a big, broad
Bozo smile. O?t ~ i;maJL. <leeply satisfied
smile of romtor~Whose lite just got a tittle
better

~

"Wheri 1 fi~· ~ulk§;d m tlus room, my

STAIFPHOTO

BYOAVIDGOROO~

Robert Orchard stands In Zero Arrow Theatre, the American
Repertory Theatre's new flexlble-use theater In Harvard Square.

knees hterol1fhnck!edt1 &l)~, Orch:m.i, executl\ e clireCtO! "()f the ~.<\Jne11can Repertory
Theatre. "I irw.net 'utely Sd\\ its potential."
He stands bt 1hl' center 0f the a\"emous
black box spare- 80 feet b.r 60 feet, wich a
30-foot ceiling - - thats the new second
hume of the ART.
The come J•.m is occasiomiJlv interrupted by th
ging ofconstruction workers on scissors lifs, tweakir g things in the
lighting gnd. The) seem to work at the pace
that's so familiar o anyone on a deadline:
not qu_te fa5t en0ugh. It's as fthey're obliv-

ious to the fact that'the theat
to open on Jan. 5 with Ssmth
Pieter-Dirk: lJys.
The extremely fle-Aible t..'1ea rwill max out
at about 300 se:}IB, a fraction o th0se that can
be uccommodated by the
T>s pri.'flary
home at the Loeb Drama Ce t.::r on Brattle
Street. Bui Orchard is thrJ1 because big
theater cGmpanies covet small eater spaces.
Exhibit A· The Huntin on Theatre,
which ju:.t christened two n · small theat~r.: at the Bostoa Center fo tlie Arts. It's
exa~t1y anal0gQUS tc what the · T is doing
- building a second home th allows them
to oresent work that would ne er fit in their
big primary homes. Without e financial
con t:raints of having to pac an 800-seat
h0use for four weeks, theat companies
ucing new
can be more adventurous, in
playwrights, taking chances o avante garde
concepts, or even rethinking e entire way
theater is presented.
In short, they can take risks.
ing has always been part of the T's DNA.
"A formal proscenium [the ter] has real
value, but it also has real Ii.mi tions," says

Orchard, describing theaters such as the
Loeb. "This is a place where we can really
mix it up. Youngc:r people are really drawn
not the formal disciplines of theater, dance
and music, but to these hybrid crossover
forms that come out of it. This is the kind of
space that will ensure that kind of work. I
think that's important for us."
The ART used to have a smaller second
home at the Hasty Pudding theater. But
three years ago they lost that space when
Harvard took over the building. (The building is slated for a massive renovation that
will include a new small proscenium theater
for the undergraduate students.)
Losing the Hasty Pudding theater was a
shock to the ART, which presented new
works by David Mamet, among others, in
the space.
"It was an emergency of the highest
order," says Orchard. "I can't tell you how
difficult it was for us - the realization that
we wouldn't have that space."
Orchard began looking for a new space.
He hunted in the Fort Point Channel neighORCHARD, Pllge 13
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Cafe offers

R:!~~W ?.!mm~i~~~~:~~L

A clay pot of nee teamed with spare nbs
and Chinese sausage ($9.95) i~ homey comfort fare- excellent drizzled with honey soy
sauce.

60 Beach St.
Boston
617-542-1763
n Chinatown, an unas
· g facade
can conceal culinary deli ts.
Chinese food aficionad s were upset
when Joe and Carina Tang closed their
Ducky Wok restaurant inAllsto in 1997 and
moved to Hong Kong. But the angs recently returned to Boston, taking ver Carina's

I

66 Beach St.
Boston
617-338-7721

oliday cheer c
fined in any n
ways, but speci

H

lHEKITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRJSTOPHER

KlMBALL

fe\\ doors down Beach Street, the
l\ew Golden Gate restaurant is an
eye-opener for an) one who ever
ate at the old Golden Gate, a cingy dump out
of a David 1amet script. The owners have
completely gutted the space -- which is now
sparkling clean \\>1th lots of \\hite tile, bright
lights and a bubbling saltwater tank packed
with lobsters, crab, eels and even a small

A

RESTAURANT REVI
MAT SCHAFFER

parents' Rainbow Cafe at e comer of
Beach and Oxford streets.
You might easily walk right
spot - just 25 seats, jade-I
tables, live and plastic plants
where they sell roasted and b
cued chickens, ducks and pork to go. B t Joe Tang is
one of Boston's hidden-treas e chefs and,
unpretentious though it may be, Rainbow
Cafe can claim top-notch cuispe.
The walls are plastered witP, handwritten
signs advertising the kitche~'s specials in
Chinese. Unfortunately, the nglish menu
omits virtually everything list on the walls.
If you don't read Chinese, k one of the
waiters to translate - or jot own some of
the following recommendatio s.
Cognoscenti rave about
· bow Cafe's
tapas-size, Hong Kong-style acks. Tang is
particularly proud of his frie cuttlefish patties ($5.50), subtly sweet and ngy, and delicious dipped in spicy pl
sauce. Fried curry puffs ($3.50) may be abit-forming.
Dunk these tiny triangles o layered fried
~ into creamy, curry-s~ nted coconut
Carina's mom makes the garlic-gingerchili vinegar sauce that acco panies that old
gooey dim sum favorite, turnip cake ($4.75)
studded with bits ofChines~usage. Here it
gets a Vietnamese makeov r, dredged in
eggs and scallion so it has a s rambled-eggy,
oniony crust. Oyster pan e ($5.95), an
egg-rice flour flapjack stuffeqwith fresh oysters and strewn with sprigs of cilantro, is
wonderful with carmine-colored, . spicysweet fish sauce.
· When it comes to entr · s, try mango
shrimp ($9.95), deep-fried c ·sp and smothered in mango puree, or chic en in spicy garlic sauce ($8.95) with sno peas, carrots,
green peppers and mushr ms. The aptly
named bitter melon in bitter elon and beef
in black bean sauce ($9.50) may be an ac-

CAFE JAFFA, 48 Gloucester St.,
Boston; 617-536-0230 - An unassuming outpost of Israeli food in the
Back Bay, Cafe Jaffa claims a loyal clientele among transplanted Israelis, liege
students and denizens of Newbu
Street - folks who frequent this
because of its authentic fare, chea
prices and location. Try the stuff cabbage and chicken schwarrna. (M. .)
PHO REPUBLIQUE, 1415
Washington St. , Boston (South End);
617-262·0005 - Victor Sodso k,
one of America's foremost Thai hefs,
has taken over the kitchen of this pop-

New Golden Gate

ow to toast
he New Year

sharlc.
The old Golden Gate was famous for its
hearty wonton soup, braised veal short ribs
with string beans and its prime rib - a local
legend - served au jus. All 1hree are on the
New Golden Gate menu ~Jong with the
usual staples familiar to frequent Chinatown
diners.
The wonton soup ($1 .95) is terrific, made
with double-strength stock and brimming
with roast pork and l;lomemade wontons
shaped like ping-pong balls. They bulge with
pork and minced shrimp. Ard you won't go
wrong with a lobster frol]l the tank ($17 per
pound), hacked into pieces a1d stir-fried, delectably juicy, with ginger and scallions.
Someone behind the wok knows how to
fry because the pei pa bean curd ($7.50),
minced tofu and shrimp cakes fried goldenbrown, are airy and greaseless. If only the
gloppy gravy you 're meant to dip them in
had more flavor. Chinese sausage fried rice
($7 .95) is simple satisfying and appealing
\\oith diced sausage. green peas, shredded
iceberg lettuce, ~allions and bits of cooked
4-"gg peeking out fiom betwe!n the glistening
grains ofrice.
There \\ere no' eal ribs and string beans to
be had so we po nted to the fried fish and
o.;tring beans ($9.95) the people at the next
table were enthusiastically devouring. It's a
winning combination of squares of salt-andpeppery fried whitefish, tosi;ed with crunchy
oil-seared beans. House roast beef ($12) is
just as good as I remember ·- thickly sliced,
medium-rare and tender prime rib under a
ladle of savory jus.
The beef is cut nto chunks so it can be easily picked up with chopsticks. Prime rib may
be prime rib, but Chinatown is Chinatown.

ular South End watenng hole with an .
Indiana Jones decor, awesome dri'lks
and Southeast Asian menu That
means freshly ground curry pastes,
banana fritters, spicy duck wraps,
homemade dumplings and other tasty
Thai treats. (M.S.)
PIERROT, 272 Cambridge St.,
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617-725-8855
- Walk into thlS Beacon Hill storefront and you're in France. The menu
of Gallic comfort foods (tripes a le.
mode de caen, boeuf Bourguignon,
Fricassee de Samt Jacques
Provencal!!) couldn~ be more authentic.. This is French fare, unadulterated
for American palates, cooked up by
Jacky Robert formerly of Maison
Robert and Locke-Ober. (M.S.)
SMITH & WOLLENSKY, 101 Arlington
St., Boston; 617-423-1112 - Smith
and Wal!ensky comes to town wilf1 a
scrapbook of rave reviews, but the
steakhouse chain is ill-preoared to

t..&

New Year's. Day Brunch

11:30 a.m. - i:OO p.m.

1 shot (1 112 ounces heavy cream
Fill a double old-f: ioned glass with ice. Add
the brandy, Creme de acao and cream and mix
well.

The Hot Toddy was ought to cure a cold or the
flu, which of course i doesn't, although it might
soothe a sore throat. It s made with honey, lemon,
cinnamon stick, brand or Scotch and hot water or
tea. We tried the tod
'th water and, as expected,
it tasted watery; tea w clearly preferable. We actually preferred herb
to black or green tea and
found chamomile to our favorite. We based our
recipe on 3/4 cup hot a, which gives room for the
lemon, honey and
e in an average cup or tall
glass.

The Hot Toddy
We preferred an he
but go ahead and ex

I
I

Combine tea, hon , lemon juice and brandy or

restaurant couldn't more romanticbut it's much too e ensive for what is,
after all, a cook-it-y rsett meal.
THE KELLS, 161 B ghton Ave.,
Allston; 617-782- 82- 0ne of
Boston's best-kno Irish-American
haunts has underg ne a nip and tuck
worthy of Extreme akeover. The
food is no longer b grub - it's
"healthy" Cantone : canola not
peanut oil, no MS and low-carb
entrees. It's not au entic but it's fresh
and, for the most rt, good. Try the
Peking duck and c icken with lettuce
wraps. - Review 10/1/04
STANHOPE GRIL , 350 Berkeley St.
(Jurys Boston Ho !), Boston; 617·
266-7200 - The w Jury Boston's
Hotel is ultra-fash nable, but the food
at St~nhope Grille oesn't live up to
thesetting. It's h
on gimmicks
and short on sub ance and restraint,
with superfluous ish accents and
pertunctorily pre red - and often

Interfaith Family Resource Cemer a
Jewish Famiiy & Children's Service invites y
other couples to consider the foliowing qu

••r

M11141y thrH9h Frl41y j1l11 •• In the
ftr $5.00 81ttm
(144 •P te I teppln91)

1960 Beacon 5t. @ Cleveland C.in::le, Brighton
617-566-1002

Scotch in a mug or tall glass. Mix well .with the
cinnamon stick.
Hot Buttered Rum is a drink that any Dickens
fan will find common enough but when made with
hot water, it was quite a disappointment. That
being said, we did love the version we make with ,
hot cider - the combination of flavors from the
cider, rum and butter was terrific. This drink seems ..
benign when served piping hot in a mug but it does ..
pack a wallop, so be advised. We needed to use two
full shots of rum to give adequate rum flavor to the
cider.

Old Fashioned
Hot Buttered Rum
314 cup hot apple cider
2 shots dark rum

1 teaspoon butter
I cinnamon stick
Combine the cider, rum and butter in a mug m:
tall glass. Mix well \\ith the cinnamon stick.
We had such fun with this column that we so
played around with both eggnog and hot chocolate.
The former can be mixed with bourbon, rum or
brandy and then sprinkled with nutmeg. Hot
chocolate can be mixed with your favorite liqueur
-we loved peppermint, orange, raspberry and almond (Amaretto) J\1st to name a few.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball •
and Jeanne Maguire at
kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For free recipes •
and ieformation about Cook's Illustrated, log on to
http://www.cooksillustratedcom.

miscalculated - dishes. (M.S.)
TAMARIND BAY, 75 Winthrop St.,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617491-4552 - In a town where Indian
restaurants are suddenly hotter than
hot, Tamarind Bay debuts as one of
the hottest. Chef Wahli Ahmad
worked on Khana Khazana, India's
most popular television "cookery"
show. He uses Indian spices and local
ingredients to revitalize old Indian
favorites and create new New
England-influenced dishes. (M_S.)
AUJOURD'HUI, 200 Boylston St.
(Four Seasons Hotel~ Boston; 617351-2071 - The newly renovated
restaurant at the Four Seasons is bet·
ter than evet with €hef de Cuisine
Jerome Legras (Four Seasons Tokyo
at Marunouchi) in the kitd1en. His
cooking blends classical techniques
with Zen-like presentations to create
dishes that are beautiful. misleadingly
minimalist and (like the dining room

itself) occasionally precious. (M.S.)
SOL AZTECA, 914A Beacon St.,
•
Boston; 617·262-0909 - Celebrating :
three decades in business, the food at
one of Boston's first Mexican restaurants is no longer considered as exotic as it once was. But there's a familiarity here that begets a sense of con·
tentment - especially with dishes like
ceviche, camarones cilantro, tacos
fritos and the wonderful sangria.

.

<M.&)
.

.

CROMA, 269 Newbury St., Boston;
617·247·3200 - This is the first US .
otrtpost of a Manchester, England
pia eria. Croma specializes in thincrusted pizzas - although in a town :
that is passionate about pizza, their
pietttreiJerfect, dimpled 10-inch,
prefabricated crusts may not pass
muster.among cognoscenti. Choose
from simple to silly pies, salads and
oven-baked pastas and Parms.
(M.S.)

TO OVERTISB YOUR RETAIL OR
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some testing (it was harder than you
might think), we opted for equal
quantities of each. As for the cream,
heavy cream beat out the light variety, and milk was a non-starter since
it made the drink watery.
I lowever, you could substitute
store-bought eggnog for the cream
if you like. The other key issue was
temperature. We preferred to serve
this drink over ice since it quickly
became tepid if strained. This is
one drink that must be served ab~
solutely cold.

-CONTACT

Sunday Brunch U:OO a.m. • 2:00 p.m.
Traditional br11kfut items u well as ou ,._. speci1I crutior.s
Br11kfut
ill• H4 Br11kfut Skiu
Ble,4y Marys & Mi1111m

I tea (Linden is also nice)
ent.

1 tablespoon hon
1 tablespoon lemo
2 tablespoons bran
1 cinnamon stick

ARE YOU PLANNING
AN INTERFAITII WEDDI~ G?
I

t back on fat or calories,
·1with light cream. For
u may use eggnog.

1 shot (1112 ounces brandy
1 shot (1 112 ounces Creme de Cacao

hanclle the initial business boom.
Sarr e dishes are undercooked, others
are overcooked and even with a reservation you may have to wait close to
an hour to be seated_(M.S.)
VIA VALVERDE, 233 Hanover St.,
Boston (North End); 617-742-8240
- I\ genuine Italian dining experience
in tt1e North End. Put yoursett in Chef
Dan DeCarpis' hands and try the tasting menu - or order specialties like
homemade pastas, arrosto di vitello
vea tenderloin or polio stile Romana,
Roman-style chicken breast. There's
an all-Italian wine list that could make
yoL break into an aria by Puccini.
Plu s, they serve dessert! (M.S.)
THE WINE CELLAR, 3{)
Massachusetts Avenue Boston 617·
23U·0080 - Afondue den with a
pri<:e>/ 600-plus bottl.e wine list? Afonduo den that charges $46 dollars for
chfiese fondue and $48 dollars for
beuf? This oozy Back Ba")' subterranean

Upat~ira@

111

If you are trying to
you may make this c
an even richer version

tered Rum, these are bartender specialties that shine brightly for a
short time around the holidays and
then are quickly forgotten. So, it
was time to bring them into the test
kitchen and finally pay them some
culinary attention.
A Brandy Alexander is often a
young adult's first mixed drink
since it appears similar to a milkshake. Made from a combination of
brandy, Creme de Cacao and cream,
it is shaken with ice and then
strained into a cocktail glass. After

Thursday. January 13, 2005, 7:00-8:3 pm
Centrnl Square Library
45 Pearl Street. Cambridge, MA
For mere information please call:
Elana Kling Perkins. Interfaith Family
Resoi.rce Center at JF&CS, 617-558-1 278.
Tlis Jlll!1am rs lmded by CJP fl Gfeater Bosloo.
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What's in? What's out?
TRENDS, from page 11

confused, you're forgiven, becatise it
seems Levine has been the in conductor
for the past eight years, because that's
how long it seems the BSO has been
touting his "arrival."

MOVIES
Who would have guessed it, but
Michael Moore and Mel Gibson are the
in moviemakers, although we don(t see
them making a movie together any!ime
soon. But Moore is out as an influence
peddler (George Bush won). Gib~on is
in as an influence peddler: ~ to
!fun, Jesus is in again .
Duff
. Lindsay Lohan is in and Hi!
is out. Or maybe Hilary Duff is · and
Lindsay Lohan is out. We can't tell them
apart. (In a related trend, we think Mary·
Kate Olsen is in, but we're not s e, it
might be Ashley Olsen.) Lohan s the
better actress, although she's also been
voted Most Likely to Have a C
r Implosion. Once you appear naked n the
front of Entertainment Weekly, it' usually all downhill from there.
With "Ray;' "Kinsey" and ''Beyo d the
Sea;' biopics are in, but historical epi like
''Troy" and 'l\lexander" are way,
out
Taking comedians seriously
Jamie Foxx ("Ray") and Denis
(FX's "Rescue Me") are getting
for their dramatic roles. This
good news for Carrottop, who s ds a
better chance of playing Harnl t on
Broadway than getting anyone to l ugh.
Ben Affleck is out, Casey Affi ck is
in. Except when Ben gets caught !king out of a Dunkin Donuts in Cambridge wearing a Red Sox cap. That's
still cool. .. and in.
In the Oscar race, competition is ght as
to who is going to beat Martin Sc rcese
this year. We predict this season's eeper
success will be Clint Eastwood's" illion
Dollar Baby;' continuing his
of
films in which he doesn't shoot an~body.
It turns out that when you turn 97,
ple
want you to put your gun down.
Jude Law is the in sexy leadin man,
although nobody seems to be actually
seeing his movies. Meaning next year's
sexiest man will probably be that more
successful recent movie star, you giressed
it, SpongeBob SquarePants, who i~ in.

President Bush Is In, despite all the people who had counted him out.

MUSIC

TV

We're sure it will urprise no one o
hear the following: William Shatner is
.
in.
Among rockers. publicly expressing
your poltllcal le\\ is in. althouE;h
among voters, actually pa)ing attentwn
to them is apparentl) out.
Thanks to Green Day, opera 1s in for
the first time in 213 )ears.
R&B crooner C'sher 1s o in. But any
American Songbook ong that's ung
by Rod Stewart is out Everyone eems
to recogmze tlus except Rod Stewart
The Jay-Z'R. Kelly battle is the in
music-star feud. Th.ts means the Britney
Spears/Chn.tina Agwlera feud 1s out, as
is the A!>hanti 50:.Cent feud. The bdacris/Bill O'Reilly feud is still kind ::if
in.
Michal.!! Jackson 1s out and in a related story, M> is child molesta1ion.
If you ·re li tening to music ~n anything oth~ r than an iPod \.'e laugh at
you.
And finally, odd coUaborations are in:
rap artists \\.ith country m i ts, ro:k
artists w1th opera artists, deceased R& B
legends .,..;th. well, evef) body Next
year: "Ludacris and Bill C'Reilly smg
Showtum:s.''

The Btll O'Reilly talk show on Fox
News is out, but the Bill O'Reilly sex
scandal is in, particularly if you're
turned on by the thought of rubbing
someone in the shower with a "falafel.''
Reality TV is - can it be? - finally
on the way out. "Desperate Housewives" even beat out the season finale of
"Survivor."
On the news, Tom Brokaw is the in
out anchor. Dan Rather is the out out anchor. And Brian Williams is the out in
anchor.
But network news in general is out.
Particularly among young people, who
are actually getting mo t of their information from SpongeBob SquarePants,
.,..,.no is still in.
And the itcom, we're sad to report, is
dead. We 're all going to spend the rest of
our lives re-watching "Seinfeld" on
DVD. Speaking of which, buying your
favonte shows on DVD immediately
after the season ends is in. We used to
complain about all the reruns; now we
pay $39.95 for them.

'

Kms
For teens, communicating by cell
phone, text messaging, instant messaging and e-mail, while at the same time
watching TY, playing video games and
programming an arm) of killer robots is
in. Chmi.:se chC\:kers is out.
High-tech toys are in, including
VideoNO\\ Color, a portable monitor
that plays small discs of television
shows. Thanks to all dle portable video
game , music players and robots, batteries are in.
American Girl dol are in, but Barbie
is inexplicably out . . . Maybe they
should enlarge her breasts and lengthen
her legs again.
And among preschoolers, The Wiggles remain in, and are joined by such
new additions as "The Backyardigans"
and PBS' ''Peep and the Big Wide
World" - not to mention Nickelodeon's
'"Lazy Tovm:' about a town where people just sit around and play video games.
Hmm ... We sense a trend here.

L IFESTYLES

"Desperate Housewives" Is so In, It even beat out the season ftnale of Survivor."

Singles bars are out, primarily among
married people. Dating services are in,
particularly the ones that match you up
with someone who shares every single
one of your likes, dislikes and quirky
it's like dating yourself, but
traits
more expensive. Computer dating is in;
dating actual people is out.
Stay-at-home moms are in, particularly now that in order to afford day care
you need to be CEO of 'Halliburton.
Sacrificing for your kids is in, so that
you have something good to hold over
their heads later. But choosing not to
have kids is also in, as long as you don't
mind being labeled a socioparh.
Digital cameras, including ones
mounted in your phone, your iPod, your

y American Songbook song that's sung by Rod Stewart Is out. Everyone seems
recognize this except Rod Stewart.

·crowave, and your goldfish are in, as
the ability to print pictures in seconds
m anywhere, including a coffee shop.
ecause there's nothing like sitting
ound reflecting wistfully on memories
f something that happened eight mintes ago.
Speaking of coffee shops, the in ones
ave Wi-Fi technology, allowing you to
t in them with your laptop and ignore
e other patrons while you surf the Inmet. Although the term "surfing the
temet" is out - let's face it, we're just
king at stuff.
Strange baby names are in thanks to
lebrities like Julia Roberts and her
ew twins, Godzilla and Megalon.

PORTS
Being a Red Sox fan is so in, it's out.
's embarrassing - people living in
aves in Tora Bora arc wearing those
'lly pink Red Sox caps.
As for Pedro. he's out of Boston
ut at least he 'II get to play at Shea Sta·um, one of the most beautiful stadiever built in Flushing, Queens.
Sadly for the Patriots, the Sox win has
vershadowed the fact that they've won
Super Bowls in three years and have
st only two games this entire season.
or a while there it seemed like nobody
paying attention to the Patriots at
II. They were like the Celtics.
The Bruins are out, but nobody seems
notice.
Badminton is the in competitive sport
at used to be reserved exclusively for
ackyard barbecues. Although we're
till waiting for Jarts to be allowed into
eOlympics.

Moral values are in! People all across
erica have given up lying, cheating,
tealing, murdering and philandering,
d are spending most of their spare
· e listening to Anne Murray records.
eing religious is also in, but only our
eligion. Your religion is out.
Supporting the troops is more in than
ver - mainly through those helpful
'bbon magnets that attach to your car
ut are easily removed in case you
hange your mind - although supportg the war is getting old pretty fast.
aking sure the troops have body and
ehicle armor is in, but more philosophcally·than in terms of actually sending
em armor, which tends to be pricey.
ut tax cuts are stiJl in!
Getting married is in; in fact, married
s the new divorced.
''Prota:ting" marriage is also in. fn the

Arrow takes ain1
ORCHARD, from page 11

borhood, and came close to b~ing a
place in Arlington Center. He had no real
hope that he would find a space ~ Harvar<l Square - no sane person would
Build a new theater in Harvard Square?
Yeah, right. In order for something like
that to happen, you'd need a philantllropist of the highest order, a patron
saint of the arts, a person who sees a theater as a valuable tool in creating a public
dialog about social issues.
Enter Greg Carr, of the Carr Foundation, which owns the building at 2 Arrow
Street. He's always had a deep interest in
theater, and a couple years ago, his Market Theatre in Cambridge was presenting
some of the most interesting and adventurous theater in.the area. He asked the
folks at the ART if they would like a second theater space in his new building.
The answer? Does Dame Edna wear
stage make-up?
"It's Greg Carr's great vision and generosity that made this possible," says Or-

chard. " f 1ghtet."'Il months ago. v,e didn't
know w1,; were doing this"'
The A RT is buying the theater and
some additional ~pace for act~v..:sdlll.icos
tumes - mall, about o~uartcr of the
40,000 square feet in the building. Retail
space wtll be available, and me building
will also be home to Ph)'Sic:ms for
Human Rights dl1d the CiiT Foundatbn.
Carr and Orchard see a narufal fit between th1.: theater and the other '.lrgan·zations in the building. Theater, \'re ol\en
forget, c..in be about pu~.ic discourse',
raising awarenes:, , spur.iug cliailge.
Those kind:, ot goals are rctlock-d in the
ART's upcommg outh African Festfoll.
staged, tr part, at Zero Am.T.v :Jbeatre
It all b...'glllS next week. But. as a tri1> of
workers "1ep out ide into the &igid December air for a smoke, it ~ the_, ·re
not qwtc.: awafC that the curt:atn g~ up
so soon
"We 'ti be read]:· 5a) s OrChard, but
"\\e'll be re3dy"
when ht ~ts it
- it sci Jki:. if he may be reasSUJing

wake of all those same-sex couples kid-:
napping people and making them get divorced. Dying alone and miserable is out. Swearing is out, with many sports,
coaches and construction businesses ban-,
ning the practice. But using funny comic,
strip swears like "&o/o$#!"never goes out. .
Patriotism continues to be in, but only
our patriotism. Your patriotism is out.
P OLITI

s

In the White House, President Bush is ,
in, despite all the people who had count-:
ed him out. For a while this meant saying you W\!re moving to Canada was in, ·
but when push came to shove nobody
actually moved. It's Canada, for crying·
out loud.
In the wake of Bush's reelection, conservative judges likely will be in on the
Supreme Court. As a result, abortion
and same-sex marriage may be out,
while prayer in school and wire-tapping
will be in.
Red st<tti.:s are in, despite the fact that
they're still populated primarily by live- .
stock. Blul! tates are not exactly out, but
perhaps blue is an appropriate color for
them.
Here in Massachusetts, Gov. Mitt,
Romney is out, literally- nobody can,
find him. (Has anyone checked Utah?)
At the tate House, Tom Finneran is ·
finally out as speaker, although he coulq
end up in court if some prosecutors have
their way. His replacement, Salvatore
DiMasi, 1s neither bald nor weasely, to
the chagrin of editorial cartoonists
everywhere.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS
In the literary world, buying Bill Clinton's book is in, but actually reading it is
out. Who has that kind of time? (This is
true ofreading in general.)
Hybrid cars would be in if you could :
find any for sale.
The jury is still out on the Atkins diet,
although JX.'Ople who've been on it long
term are expected to soon dissolve int:Q..
giant globs of Crisco. America's love affair with morbid obesity, like Celine
Dion's heart, goes on and on.
:

"Whats Jn/ What's Out" was compiled:
by Jason Angel, Joel Beck, Josh Boyd,
Robert Branch, Peter Campbell, Nell
Escobar Coakley, Chad Konecky, Lisa ~
Guerriero. Chris Hurley, Tim Lavallee,
Dan MacA /pine, Joe McConnell, Galen
Moore, Kris Olson, Nancv Prag, David'
Rogers, Stephanie SouthWorth, Melissa'
~bmavas, Nan Weissenberger and
Fraffie ~Jidch.

Zero Arrow Theatre
Is housed In the
new bulldlng at the
Intersection of
Arrow Street and
Mass Ave.

:
•
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himself.
"Our first project is intentionally very
low-tech,"' says Orchard. "It's a satirist
from South Africa, Pieter-Dirk Uys,

who only needs a platfonn and a spotlight. And I told him, ifl had to be up in
the [lighting] grid with a big flashlight,
I'd be there."

The thought of not being ready for
opening night should cause some con;
stematiott, but it's a funny thing: The
smile still hasn't left his face.
•

Friday, December 31 '-2_004
__________________-+----1------------------..::w~ww~.al~l~
sto~n~b~n~·gh~t~o~nta~b~.c~o~m
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FROM THE OSCAR WINNING DIRECTOR OF 'TALK TO HER
(CANNES ALM FESTIVAL • OFACIAl SELECTION } ( NEW YORK ALM FESTIVAL• CENT( ~ SilltTIO )

AT T f Mov1

"****'
•

•

(HIGHEST IATINC)

··~···········

ALMODOVAR'S MOST
INGENIOUS MOVIE! A MOVIE
SO VIVIDLY CONSTRUCTED
THAT ITS GREATNESS LIES
JUST OUTSIDE MERE WORDS:'

'Aviator takes flight

-WESLEY MORRIS, BOSTON GLOBE

"****!

The Aviator (A)

Ott5HlST Uflfrfl)

GAEL GARclA BERNAL
IS SPECTACULAR!"

t \\ould be big enough
news to note that Martin
Scorsese has made an accessible mo•1e, one that could be
fully enjoyed by more than just
Scorsese bdfs. Over the past

I
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NOMINEE

BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FIL I

BEST IRECTOR
BEST FO EIGN FILM
BEST CINE
TOGRArHY
"IlIE MOST
Y RAVISIDNG
MOVIE OF 1HEYEAR!"
-1)' Burr, BOSTON GWllE

*"*"*"*!
OO<;KEST ltA.TINC)

''THIS IS m~ MASTERPIECE
WE'VE BEEN' WAITING FOR!"

1Ku:;

decade, people didn't exactly go
nrming to 5ee the slow "Kun<lun'' or the dreary "Bringing out
tht; Dead" or the bloated "Gangs
of ewYork."This time, though,
hes tned sonething new; rather,
he tried something old-fashim ed. He's made an epic biopic. 'The Av ator,'' which covers
ab.)ut 20 years in the life of billionaire Hm\ard Hughes, focusing mo tly on his careers in
...
fil nmaking and aviation, is
ab.mt a man whose name is familiar, and whose story is fascinating.
'Aviator" i>a triumph not only
for Scorsese but also for Leonardo DiCaprio, who makes an impressive add tion to his resume
"'1 h the title role. He grabs his
part by the horns and never even
thought about letting go. It' a gigantic movie star tum for him.
• He doe n 't miss a beat, and he
nC\er overdces his larger-thanlife character
I lughes is first seen as a
young boy, as his overly protective mother intill a fear o;·disease in him, a lesson which
will practically guide his germ-phobic life.
The film jumps forward to 1927, when
Hughe , already incredibly wealthy from his
inhentance of the Hughes Tool Company, is
on the set of the first of the two films he directed - the WWI flying epic, "Hell's Angel-;" (the other was the Jane Russell "sex"
western "The Outlaw''). Although he eventuall) producec. a number of successful films.
me uding ''.::M:arface" ar I r._ me . catn1.; nee.: ,"at tllli; poin~ he had no idea \\hat he
was doing. DiCaprio plays him as a man who
i i11 O\er his head, but who's determined to
~e thmgs thmugh, \vith a perfectiorust's control at any co;t.
~corse e and writer John Logan ("The

hinder his plans, he tells the
man in charge of his money
(John C. Reilly), "Buy it."
After Hollywood, Hughes
decides to revolutionize the
aviation industry, both commercially and in the name of
the war effort. Some of th.isled to disaster, some to embarrassment and some, as
shown in ·an entertaining
battle of wits in a courtroom
with Senator Ralph Brewster (Alan Alda, in f me
form), to changes in certain
1aws.
Hughes soon loses interest in the Hughes Tool Company, and starts up the
Hughes Aircraft Company.
His de~ign of the FX-11 reconnaissance plane leads to
the film's most dazzling set
piece. His design of the gigantic
Hercules, · also
known, to his dismay, as the
Spruce Goose, leads to initial ridicule.
Scorsese has assembled
an all-star cast, members of
which line up for cameo
afler cameo. Jude Law, Alec
Baldwin, Willem Dafoe,
Kute Beckinsale, all pass
through. Cate Blanchett
gets a juicy part as
Katharine Hepbwn, one of
Hughes' great loves, and
!Caprio) embarks on his plan to change the
she overdoes it deliciously,
using that peculiar accent to
spout off phrases such as
Last Samurai ' "Gladiator") show him be- "hot dog!" and "golly!" He also concentrates
having like
no matter what challenges he on the look of the film, making many of his
faced in his Ii , be it brazenly approaching a shots completely symmetrical, regularly
's marked for conquest or at- having people run right into his camera and
tempting to come the fastest man on the having planes fly right into it.
planet by desi · g the fastest airplane, then
The film .doesn't go into Hughes' later
flying it.
years, when his eccentricities turned into deAnd DiCa ·o is game to carry that por- rangement. But there are hints along the way;
trayal to its ievable limits. You can practi- and there is a sequence about the period
cally see his aracter's mind at work, con- when he locked himself in a room, let his hair
stantly sp· · new webs of ideas, though and fingernails grow to ridiculous lengths,
I OOthenng ) think th1.'°n thr- Ugh ti f I.\.& cmd st..:rted collect ni? his own urine in botto er. cru..~ thl.! cnn "I want:' \\ hen b d
tk::-.. Tht::. t a lont: him," Hh J j1,;\\ ~ ..m. tnJt
n't like the I
of an empty sky while shoot- seem pointless as tht;j''re happening. But they
ing "Hell's An els," he hires a personal mete- all pay off in this complicated portrait of a
orologist (Ian olm) and demands, "Find me complicated man.
some clouds.' If a certain well-known aviaWritten by John Logan; directed by Martin
tion company s doing something that might Scorsese. Rated PG-13.
·

---

·························•·•·•··· •················•········•· •·•····· •··············•············································•·······
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'A(quatic' a s nnmµig success.
The Life Aquatic
vith Steve Zissou (A)

.
T

here':, a great, impassioned speech
rn "Ghost Busters;' in which DT.
Peter Venkman, played by Bill Murray, predicts, " . . . dogs and cats, living toget11er, mass l:ysteria!"
Oddly, in Wes Anderson's new film about a
hunt for a kilkr shark, dogs and cats and even
bir do live 1ogether, harmoniously. It's the
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people that ca1 't get along.
In the poorly titled "The Life Aquatic with
Ste\ e Zissou' - just "The Life Aquatic"
\\Odd have l>!en fine - the title character,
played in eanest deadpan by Bill Murray,
fm himself at a veT) shaky point rn his life.
Zbwu IS an oceanogapher-filrnmakt:r. but Ned Plimpton ( wtin Wilson) and Steve Zlssou (Biii Murray) aren't quite sure If they're longhasn't hlfd a hr for a Jong time and is watching lost father and
his career hid the skids. On his mo:.t recent exped tion, his best fiiend Esteban (Seymour there's nu mis · g the imenst: dislike be- Anderson. not just by his use of sound stagesCas el) was eaten by a huge jaguar shark or, tween Steve a d Alistatr, who captains hts for the first time - the cross-section view 0£
welf~mpped vessel.
as 1~ ri>~ed Jlroughout the film, ·v.natever own sleek, ri
the Belafonte, built to scale, is fabulous Ifthi;) is !'O · 1gmore and more: melodra- but by adding stop--motion animator Henry
it 1s:· Tbat \l.ouJd be enou_gh to break the
stro tgeat of men_ which Zissou is not. BLl1 matic, rerncm that it's Anderson in charge. Selick (The Nightmare Before Christmas")
he: i!lsu still in love with his ex-wife Eleanor along this tim with Noah Bmunbach, who to the mix. His vividly colorful little fish (An!clica Huston); is at odds with another regularly con utes to the "Shouts & Mur- check out the fake sugar crabs and crayon
oce<tn<>a:aPher-filmmaka. Alistair Hen- murs" page in ne New Yorker. as a writing pony fish -- liven up the bright, surreal unn ~Jeff C \Jtdblum). "'tio was aiso once partne.r. So th . 's a great deal of magic and derwater sequences and, like the music, add a
rrar11er!.to FlelnQr. and is rock~ \\hen a fel- whimsicality t the story. A bloom ofglowing delicatt! flavor to the goings-on.
ch literally lights up a nightThere are myriad plot ideas floating
l1M' nonied i-..red Plimpton (Oweu w·tlson) ap- jellyfish on a
time scene.
.Ussou explains to a nosy, around the film, not all of them carried to
~~ and announces th:lt he may or may not
pregnant repo , (Cate Bl~nchett, who really what a general audience might consider a
be Zi. ~ s son from a long-ago iiing.
s an awful lot to digest about one w:is pregrumta the time) that special mll$ic is satisfying conclusion. At the same time~
piped into his diving helmet, the music is everything plays very slowly and not a lot
ch&att~ in a film that's suppoi-ed to be a
heard, and M.11 y, a ~lightly cocky look on happens - save for a pirate attack or two, a
COO). ~ l\ctudiy, this is certainly qui.tky. and
kidnapping and a couple of absurd gunit h;I:. fii..c:nty or PJJ]J1)' moments. bur when the bis face. does a funny little dance to it.
Of cours..:, with every Andersvn film to fights. And at various points, it's easy to forfitm ~ <.-entral farmly issues come welling up.
the, re ar m:>re complicate<l t.hM comic. <late, the musi is itself a character. Ander- get that this is supposed to be about a reson's regular c mposer Mark Mothersbaugh venge-driven, "Moby Dick"-like search for a
The~s 1c11sicn among crew members (a
trumps his o creativity with his trademark killer shark. But even if it comes across as
fam•ly unto i~ielf) on thG island that hvuse
the Z1ssou Compound. where the-1 prcp<ire to tinkly score th smoothly floats from simple both too much and too little to take in at
eml>ark cm a voyage to hunt doon and film electronica to II orchestral arrangement, once, just like "Bottle Rocket," "Rushmore"
the j :JglldT shark (or whatever it i )_Steve and then back do again. A musical bonus is the and "The Royal Tenenbaums," the three Aninclusion of n-camera performances of derson films before this one, it'll be stuck in
El~ are nipp) toward each other. 'ed
es by Brazilian singer Seu your head for days. and it will slowly be•
anc! ip · eng.neer Claus (Willem Dafoe. in David Bowie
a mre comic performance) relate only Jorge, who pla crew member Pele and acts, come clear that watching it was an enchanti•
as a kind of Greek chorus to ng experience.
thro 1gh jealousy-each wants to be thought at least vi
Written by Wes Anderson and Noah Baumof a:. SteYe's son. Later. when the crew hits the action.
The film en rs whole new territories for bach; directed by ffh Anderson. Rated R.
the . C'1$ on their tattered boat the Belafonte,
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New Releases
BEYONDTHE SEA (PG-13) Kevin
Spacey gets into Bobby Darin mode in
this biography of the rock-pol)'-easy listening-eventually folk '60s and '?Os~
singer, who had a bum ticker most f
his short life. It's a look at how Dari
wanted to make it in show business
from a very young age, how he did jt,
and how he met and married film sw
Sandra Dee (Kate Bosworth). Spacey
does all his own singing, and does '
well. Spacey also directed, and fills he
film with unique flashes back and f rward, along with some nicely place
fantasy sequences. (E.S.) B+
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13) Int s
unnecessary sequel to "Meet the
Parents," both sets of in-laws mee But
it does have some funny moments
almost every one of them belongin to
Dustin Hoffman as Bernie, the ex- ippie
father to Ben Stiller's Greg. Hoffm lets
it all hang out for the sake of col]l y.
Unfortunately, so does Barbra Stre sand
a's his sex therapist wife, Roz. Stre sand
tras stayed away from comedy for oo
long, and her timing is off. As is ost of
the film, which comes across as a
retread of the first. Even Robert D~ Niro,
as Jack, seems tired. (E.S.) C+
NOTRE MUSIQUE (unrated) Jean-Luc
Godard's newest film, or meditati n, or
whatever this is, looks and feels Ii e
something he might have done in his
student days. A preface features n
onslaught of war images; the bod of
the film jumps from interminable iscµssions of war, of lsraeli-Palesti ian
relations, of the power - or lack/of of writers; the coda seems to be
Godard's vision of heaven, comp te
with green fields and armed mari e
guards. The tilm is terribly disjoi ted
and grim. And the director appe ing as
himself doesn't help matters. Fo
Godard completists only. At the FA.
(E.S.) C·
AVERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (R A relearning of "Amelie" director and star,
Jean-Pierre Jeunet and Audrey Tautou,
results in a beautiful and harrowing film
about the power of hope and the Mlity
of war. Set a few years after the end of
WWI, it tells of a young woman whose
fiance has vanished on the battle~elds.
She's told he's dead, but seeing ~o proof,
sets out to find him or find out what happened to him. The filmcovers lo~ of
ground, both physically and thro~gh
ftashbacks, and is filled with stunning
imagery. The battle scenes are realistic
and frightening. In French. (E.S.) A-

Ongoing
THE AVIATOR (PG-13) Scorsesp,
DiCaprio, Hughes - as in Howard are director, star and subject of this,
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times ribald, complications. (D.B.) B
for batch of David B
FAM LY 1ltEATRE
Po~uguese. (E.S.) A
SPANGLISH (PGi1am Sandler
plays it cool and
s a chef and
NATIONAL TREASUR (PG) An absurd'\ SIGN UP
restaurateur, ma
~ New Age,
ly plotted story has a ird-generation
·}
NOW!
politically correct,
· g loony (Tea
treasure hunter (Nicol s Cage) believing
that he's finally closin in on some long- Leoni). Their lives take an interesting
. turn when they hire housekeeper and
lost glittery spoils fro thousands of
single mom Flora (Paz Vega), who has
years past. The only oblem now is
sneaked over the Mexican border with
that the supposed fin clue is on the
her daughter (Shelbie Bruce). There's a
baok of the very well rotected
language barrier, but that doesn't stop
Declaration of lndepe dence, and he's
not the only guy afte t. The script relies Flora, who doesn't speak English, from
seeing there's trouble in paradise. The
too much on coincid ces and is too
film's serious center is balanced by
heavy with long-win d speeches that
comic surroundings - Cloris
lead only to more clu s. But despite all
www.whH lock.edu / wit
of this, it's a pleasan nough romp with Leachman is priceless as Leoni's tipYa1atlon WHk ClaHH In fell., Mar. & April
pling, ex-jazz singer mom - and there's
a few relatively harm ss bouts of vioWHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE
a sweetness to it all. (E.S.) B+
lence. (E.S.) B·
180 THE RIVERWAY
OCEAN'S TWELVE ( -13) George
Historic f enwar Neighborhood
Clooney, Brad Pitt . . and the rest, are
back in a rousing fol w-up to "Ocean's
Eleven" that turns o to be a much
looser romp throug he now international heist scene. li d in convincing
manner that they m t return the $160
million they stole th first time around,
they head for Euro and some bigger
jobs. But it all tums to a "who's the
better thief" contest nd a sideline plot
takes to skewering lebrities (a funny
thing for this bunch factors to do). It's
one of those raritie a sequel that's far
better than the origi al. (E.S.) B+
THE PHANTOM OF E OPERA (PG13) The Andrew LI d Webber stage
sensation gets a ro ing cinematic treatrrient by "Batman" ries veteran director Joel Schumach , who gives the film
an the play. It's
will be more popu0 2004 UNWERSAL STUOtoS UN~aAL
~ IPG-131.ei.
lar - the usually mbastic, sometimes
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'J:/
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'1JOre than a little mpy. (E.S.) B+
THE POLAR EXP SS (G) The beloved
children's tale of rain to the North
_1!11 \111 lff
Pole has been tur d into a unique venture combining h ans attached to gizmos that are then sed to digitize and
animate them. Th result is not entirely
satisfying - the es of a girl character
-Glenn Kenny
never look real, a the strange rhythm
of movement can e off-putting - but
~he.Neut !llork ~imes
in many ways it i visually stunning.
"BILL MURRAY'S PERFORMANCE
IS A TRIUMPH!"
Tom Hanks' voic is used five times,
·A.Q Scott
and as the train nductor he closely
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
resembles the ac r. Seeing this with
two small childre , I found that their
"FUNNY & FULL OF
parents and I we delighted, the boys
SURPRISES!'
somewhat fright ed. Hmm. (D.B.) B
·Leonard Mallin
SIDEWAYS (R) ompulsive, and
depressed oenop ile (Paul Giamatti),
l!Leekly
suffering from a oken romance takes
his soon-to-be- rried friend a burning
" OUTRAGEOUSLY
out TV actor wtt ommitment issues
FUNNY!"
·Thelma Adams
and a large sex a petite (Thomas Haden
Church) on a pr edding weekend.
They go to the C ifornia wine country,
re-meet a friend f the depressed friend,
introduce the al st married guy to a
hot babe, and th gs happen.
Interestingly an ith consistently listenable conversatio and plausible, if some-

617·879·2235

Mathllde (Audrey Tautou) Is on a seemingly endless search for her
flance In "'A Very Long Engagement."

splendid, mainstream look at th~ busy
decades in the life of the industria!IS1
filmmaker, airplane nut John LQ(Jan s
script focuses on some of Hllghes
eccentric qwrl<S. and goes as far into his
later lunacy as an episode of him co ecting his urine in bottles, but gives plenty
of leeway for DiCaprio to show his c.cting
chops and develop his chara:ter. rte
power-packed cast includes Gate
Blanchett as Katharine ~bum, Ka e
Beckinsale as Ava Gardner, Alan Alea as
a nasty senator. and lots of cameos,
from Jude Law, Alec Baldwin, Ian Holm,
Willem Dafoe and Brent Spiner. (E.S.) A
FINDINGNEVERLAND (PG} The author
of "Peter Pan and much else, J.M.
Barrie, beautifully incarnated here by
Johnny Depp, is widely thought to have
come up with the idea for his grea~est
play from acquaintance with a quartet of
fatherless boys among whom one was
named Peter whom he met. along with
their mother and told fantasy tales to.
The film is set in London, 1904, aid
gorgeously Invites us into the mind of
the imagination. Kate Winslet plays the
boy's mother. Jufie Chnsbe her m:ither,
and excellent young actors the ch ~dren.
Atrue fam11Y film. with a deeply e110tional cente1 (DB. A·
FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX (PG-13) A
cargo-passenger plane, on a routlne
flight over the Gobi Desert, hits a
storm, loses its radio and goes down,
stranding ~ Who ieren·t killed The
solution: T. Ke the parts that aren t too
broken, fashion a new plane and fly
outta there And. hey, like in the 1965
original, it's actual~· plausible. Big
chunks of the dialogue a e dtJmh, and
there's too much action just for he
sake of action. But the actors. especially
Dennis Quaid and Miranda Otto, are
into it, the aerial photography is fantastic and It's a good, old-fash!Oned
escapist "B' movie. (ES.) B
THE INCAEDIBLES PG Animatad
heroes, whose heroics become ,o pre-

dict1bly wonderful that the citizenry
more or less demands that they give up
thei ·extraordinary achievements and
live mundane, mediocre lives, rather like
a Donrnark of Pixar-ville. But necessity
is the mother of re-invention, and the
heni1c ones (voiced by Craig T. Nelson,
Hol y Hunter, and others) must return to
their valiant ways in combating evil.
Amusingly done. with enough in-jokes
for adults that the whole family can
en~>Y it thoroughly. Now there's a rarity:
a true family film. (D.B.) ALEMONY SNICKET'S ASERIES OF
UNFORTUNATE EVENTS (PG) The pop·
ular senes of books gets a great start in
what will be equally popular screen
translations. Newly orphaned and now
wealthy Violet Klaus and Sunny are put
under the care of gleefully evil Count
Olaf (Jim Carrey), who is very clear to
thorn (but not the authorities) about getting their money. The film is alternately
very funny, quite terrifying (not for ages
5 ind under) and outstandingly stylish
mvisual effects and design. Cleve~y
witten and directed, with adults in
mind, and superbly played by the three
ki js, Garrey, Meryl Streep and Billy
Connolly. (E.S.) A·
THE LIFE AQUATIC WITH STEVE ZIS·
SOU (R) Wes Anderson's new film pays
a visit to washed-up oceanographic
ti mmaker Steve Zissou (Bill Murray) as
he embarks on an "Ahab-like" journey to
get the shark that ate his best friend
le st of the film IS set at sea .ith
strange and strained relationsllips
t etween Anderson's regular company:
Murray Owen Wilson (who may or may
rot be Zissou's long lost son), and
J111jelica Houston (as Zissou's ex), here
j)ined by Willem Dafoe, Jeff Goldblum,
llud Cort(!) and the seemingly ubiquitous Gate Blanchett. It's a funny and offbeat film about some sad souls. Listen
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Chester ''Lyfe" J · gs is !he prodigal son and
he let all fly in a o acoustic perfonnance at the
Paradise Lounge in ston before Christmas.
"Lyfe," as he h dubbed himself, is the fonner
street criminal and ·soner of the State of Ohio who
has escaped an ins · cant life by discovering a
voice in the pathos the black ghetto youth experience. His songs, w ch speak of a world of individuals trapped betw
the responsibility of being a
man on the street d the sanctimony of churchgoing neighbors, ri true.
In ''Twenty-Six ars, Seventeen Days," he sings,
"it's been 26 yea.IB, 7 days and five different prisons, got two babies n the way. They say it'd be a
waste of time top , seeing that I'm going to hell
anyway."
Although his voi is soft and youthful, alternating between the hi s and lows of a Negro spiritual,
a style he calls R& folk, his eyes and his stream of
conscious lyrics be another reality.
''I've been dead I times for the 17 crimes I committed, I stole eve
·ng from dreams to wedding
rings," he sings.
Lyfe wears a tou h urban exterior. Dressed in a
gray sweat jacket, b k baseball cap and jeans and a
rough growth wi
distinguishing koolie-type
dreads corning fro his chin, he lightly plucked on
his guitar singing a ry personal first song.
In his second son , Lyfe harped on the fear of violence even for
most violent in the ghetto,
''Lord, it's a constan struggle. It's a battlefield down
here. Thank you
rd for making Teflon," and
''keep my pistols o safety, protect these babies."
This song touched
p chords and was a welcome
contrast to urban m ic which often glorifies, brags
or complains. In an ·nterview after the show, Lyfe
described what he ·tes as "the truth," adding that
he is "still growing d still making mistakes."
His expression is existential attempt to connect
with people like hi elf. From his lyrics, it is obvious that he is not c tent with ghetto life and faults
those going "to ch ch on Sunday faking the holy
ghost." He admits the is not out to make friends.
However, it is not litical discourse which he devotes himself, but ra er the emotional world by validating the challeng s facing ghetto youth. For example, in the song,
ust Be Nice," which is most
likely autobiograph al, he sings, ''Even a thug has
goodness."
His third song " he Got Kids," was the song
which brought a Jin of large black male firefighters
to their feet
"Single brothers e me at my age group, that's
what you run into, si gle women with kids. Let's me
know, I'm not the o y one dealing with this," said
Marcus Beal, 30, o Boston, "[Lyfe] goes up close
and personal ... Jus to hear him come out and sing
his pain. Lots of ca can't express it like that.
Lyfe continued
show singing effortlessly in
his Vel) original. <;<> lful. go. pet-like manner, tying

Lookin to do some
,...;
Ho e Improvernentr1

snappy phrases together with stories of relationships. He lets us know that behind the rough life it
all comes down to love. Lyfe sang, "I know you
want to leave, but l refuse to make you stay," an interesting twist on the famed lyrics ''I know you want
to leave, but I refuse to let you go."
In the song, "Must Be Nice," a song Sony has
been pumping as a hit, Lyfe invited three ladies from
the crowd to the stage to sing backing vocals. This
song has many sing-along phrases like "mighty as a
lion," "someone will love you" and "she'll be by
your side still holding." Behind it all. it was Lyfe
seemed to be reaching out asking provocative questions such as: "If there is so much feeling and love,
why is it not enough to sustain the kid in the ghetto?" and "Why do kids with lots of love end up deaq
on the street, holding people up or locked in
prison?''
In "I'm Just Stingy," Lyfe interspersed the serious
with the banal and humorous, telling how he did not
want to share his girlfriertd with anyone else.
In his serious and spiritual eighth song, full of
Biblical references, Lyfe seemed to explain to those
in prison and to those on the streets how he was
overcome his sadness and change himself. He sang •
such lyrics as, "When your wings get heavy,"
"heaven opens up" and "go back to church and baptize the whole congregation." It appeared a rejection
of the reality and the institutions and a call for unity
of those on the streets.
His 12th song, "Stick Up Kid," was sung with a
playback beat. He aid people did not agree with th(t
lyrics, but that he sung it because it was true. The pen.
tent lyrics go, "I'm doin' bad y'all, rolling these nig,
gers," He was in the music, feeling it and giving it
his all.
"He's corning from somewhere deep within himself, said Monet Foxx of Dorchester, an on-air personality with 97.7 radio. She said she found his
songs to be "sincere and very realistic. He has his ·
own style."
In the interview, Lyfe said that he had been tour~
ing for the last 4 1/2 months, promoting his CD and
building up ''Musl Be Nice" as a hit. He said he
takes his influences from Mary J. Blige, Bigee
Smalls, Tupac and Lauren Hill. Lyfe added that he
writes about life siluations and described himself as
having had "a lot of problems."
He said that everything is mental and physical
pointing out that "mental" comes first. Asked if he
was philosophical, he answered, 'There ain't nothing new under the sun." When asked what he feels
on the stage, he . aid that he feels "purposeful,"
whether he is playing for one person or for 1,000,
''the energy is the sume."
His plans to produce other artists, start a nonprofit organization, mnk:e a movie and a series based
strictly on life situations, publish a children's book
he has already writlen, and expand the name ''Lyfe."
He said that his music was just an extension of the
purposed. He parted saying that his album was ''the
soundtrack to everybody's life."
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bout an
north of
adobe-wa
the shadow ofTaos
long been a magn
writers and rebels
imagination.

Receive 2 t;ckets to The Boston Ho1ne Show
when you subscribe with AutoPay!
Sign up today or convert your current Communicy Newspaper Company subscription to AutoPay a9d you will receive 20% OFF the regular home delivery
rate, plus 2 tickets The Boston Home Show at the Bay!;ide Exposition
from January 28-30, valued at $16.00.
With. AutGPay you ill never have to worry abou a blll. Your credit card
will be charged eve 8 weeks so you can receive unmterrupted delivery
of the news at keeps you connected to rour community.

Save Time. Save M-oney.
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Keep Tabs on the arts!

Read TAB Entertainment

our's drive
ta Fe, this
ed town in
ountain has
for artists,
vision and

Whether it's the
light or the spec
desert-and-alpine
has worked its quir
trailblazers from 1
an scout Kit
novelist D. H. La nee. Famed
for his keen eyesigh and frontier
expertise, Carson ttled down
here in the 1820s ·s house is
now a museum). A ut a century
lmer, Lawrence arri
and eventually purchac;ed a ranch near
cown.
But they were not e only ones
seduced by this vill ge's offbeat
charms.
When a broken gon wheel
forced a couple of ·complished
New York artists t cool their
heels in Taos in 18 , Bert Geer
Phillips and Ernest . Blumenschein fell in love
1 its intriguing Southwestern bl d ofAmerican IuJian, S
b colonial.
Mexican and Ame :m frontier
cultures. Decicfa1
to stick
around the paincers ounded the
Taos SocietyofArti in 1912the same year New Mexko became a state. By the 920s, when
writers aud artis
such as
Llw1m~. Gertrud Stein and
Georgia O'Keeffe an showing
up, ThC'S was well
its way to
being a renowned colony.
The town has bee dancing to a
different drummer er since. It
was no coinciden that Dennis
Hopper filmed "
of the quintessenti
lishment movies of
Taos.
Nor is it coincid
neering solar archi
Reynolds made Ta

and headquarters of his company,
Solar Survival.
If you'd like to see what it's like
being "off the grid," check out the
solar-powered Dobson House,
which might be the nation's only
Earthship bed-and-breakfast.
From a distance, Dobson
House (rates from $1 1O; 505-7765738; www.taosnetcom/dobsonhouse), about IO miles outside of
Taos near the dramatic Rio
Grande Gorge, resembles something extraterrestrial. Constructed
12 years ago by John and Joan
Dobson from 2,000 old tires,
20,000 recycled aluminum cans
and 28,000 pounds of dry concrete mixed by hand, the property
has curving outer walls inset with
the ends ofglass bottles that glitter
in the bright v.>inter sun.
Crowning d1e layered residence, a dome-like room of glas~
windows provides a 360-degree
view of the tlesert and dis4Ult
mountains. Guests staying in the
two large suites easily can hike to
nearby hot spnngs in the .Rio
Grande Gorge.
Another Taos resident fascinated by alternative architecture,
millionaire and ecologist Tom
WorreUdecided to combine recycling and "green" design prt11c1ples with deluxe comfort and
high style when he opened El
Monte Sagrado Living Resort &
Spa in downtown Taos.
A luxurious boutique property
,.,,; th adobe casitas and lavish
theme suites decorated with the
collaboration of local artists, El
Monte Sagrado is about as green
as a resort gets these days. Besides
a rainwater-collection system, the
resort has solar collectors; heating
and cooling systems that minimize the use ofconventional energy; and an organic system that
cleans and recycles all waste
water to irrigate the landscaping.
Treated water flows into the jungle-like indoor ''Biolariwn," featuring a waterfall, fishpond and
tropical plants near an elegant indoor swimming pool (rates from
$345; 800-828-TAOS; www.el-

montesagrado.com).
Alternative accommodations
and the art scene are just the icing
on the cake. Most visitors are
drawn here by either skiing or the
picturesque Taos Pueblo, or both.
The Pueblo, a complex of multistoried adobe dwellings, has been
inhabited for more than a thousand years, and looks today much
as it did when the first Spanish
explorers arrived in 1540. It's
open for visitors (ceremonial
dances are a particularly big
draw).
A true skier's mountain, and
still owned by the same family
that founded the resort in 1955,
Taos.Ski Valley is one of only four
ski resorts in the nation that do not
permit snowboarding.
Skiing here is a lot like being
part of a family. Packages combine lodging. lift tickets and in- •
tensive ski instmction in small
groups at the same ability level,
so that by the end of the week
each guest not only skis much
better but also has a new group ot
friends (during the week of Jan.
9-14, the six morning lessons are
free with purchase of a six-day
lift ticket). Accommodations in
European-style small lodges at
the base of the slopes add to the
camaraderie and family ambi- :
cnce.
Even some of the original staff
hired by founder Ernie Blake still
work and ski here, such as Jean
Mayer, technical director of the
Ernie Blake Ski School. Elisabeth Brownell, an owner of the
Thunderbird Lodge, came from
Munich and was hired as Blake's
secretary. In her 70s now, she skis
several times a week and still
speaks with a pretty German accent. With a mischievous smile :
she explains, "Ernie told me,
'Don't lose your accent, it's very
effective in a ski resort!' "
For more information on Taos
Sid Valley and the town of Taos,
call 800-347-7414 or go to:
www.sld.taos.org, www.taossld.valley.com and www.exploreft1os.com.
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Academy

Hill

is free. For furthrr infonnation,
call 617-782-60r

Road,

Brighton, 617-782-6032

Reading Readiness

Fjnding a job

Reading Readiness for children, Tuesdays, Jan. 4, II , 18
and 25, at 10:30 a m..

I

All are welcome to participate
in the workshop 'Trps for Finding a Job in a Tough Economy"
on Thursday, Jan. 20, at 6:30
p!m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Hosted by the Jewish Vocational Service, this workshop
will help participants learn new
and creative approaches to target
the right companies, get the interview and land the job offer.
Kdmission is free. Call to sign up
at 617-782-6032.

Help for beginning
Internet user
By appointment. Don't know
how to surf? Help i available at
the Brighton Library on a oneon-one basis to get you started.
Call the branch to make an appointment with adult services librarian Alan Bahner.

ESOL Conversation
Group

Boston's Cultural
Golden Age

No registration required and
All are welcome to hear admission is fr ·. The group
William P. Marchione present meets Mondays and Thursdays
the second part of the architec- at 6 p.m.; Wedne11days and Fritural history of Boston's Cultural days at 10 a.m. For further inforGolden Age, 1880-1920, at 7 mation, call 617-782-6032.
p:m. on Thursday, Jan. 13, at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Homework
Academy Hill Road.
ssistance program
•This illustrated power point
Homework Asshtance i now
presentation will analyze the
vailable Monday to Thursday
main trends in Boston architecom 3:30-5:30 p.m.
ture while placing them in their
broader historical context. Author of several books and many
Id Time jam
articles on Boston history, and a
Saturday, Jan. 22, from 2-4
long-time member of the Boston
.m. All interested m listening or
L-andmarks Commission, Dr.
laying to old-time Southern
Marchione will examine the
ance music are \\-elcome. Free
forces that fostered .fundamental
dmissian. For further infonnachanges in American urban ar.on, call 617-782-6032.
chitecture at the tum of the 20th
century and how Boston manifested those tendencies. Admis- ~oming Events
sion is free.
• Boston's Cultural Golden
' For further information, call
ge, 1880-1920 Architecture,"
617-782-6032.'
ursday, Jan. 13, nt 7 p.m. Preented by William P. Marchione.
• ''Tips for Finding a Job m a
Book discussion
ough
Economy" Workshop,
The book discussion group
ursday,
Jan. 20, 6:30 p.m. A
will meet Wednesday, Jan. 26, at
orkshop to learn new and cre11 a.m., and Thursday, Jan. 27, at
tive approaches to target the
7 p.m., offering a choice of two
ght companies for you, get the
groups. The current book is
interview
and land the job.
"~poon River Anthology," by
•
Feng
Shui:
Crc:ating a Home
gdgar Lee Masters. Everyone is
th
Heart
and
Harmony invited and new members are
ursday,
May
5
6:30 p.m.
welcome. For further informanda Varone, a pioneer in inteti-On, call 617-782-6032.
grating interior de,1gn, environipenta1 psychology, child de\elRussian collection
9pment and feng shm will teach
Last winter, the Brighton
articipants simple change in
Branch Library received a gener·ture placement. lighting,
ous gift from the estate of Jennie
olor and natural elements to
Levey to benefit the Russian colake positive changes in how
lection at the library. The Bilbo
ou and your family feel in your
Baggins Fund has been created.
Materials are being purchased
and have begun to arrive at the library. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
best sellers, Russian DVDs, J19 Faneuil st., Brighton, 617Russian videos and Russian 782-6705
books on CD.
"The library invites all Russian kids' Ongoing
readers and community members to sign up for library cards Programs
• Lapsit Storytime, Mondays
and view the existing collection.
More is on the way. For further at 10:30 a.m. Children. age 4 and
information, call 617-782-6032. i.rder, and a caregiver are welcpme to join in for storie and a
era.ft. Program runs through
~reschool
March 28. No registration reStories and films
quired.
• All children are welcome to •The OK Club - Tuesday, Jan.
' Tuesday storytelling
. and film _!l.. Feb. •8, March 8, at 4 p.m.
the
programs at the Brighton Branch ~1re Only Kids Club 1s a monthly
Library at I 0:30 a.m. Admission lf>k discussion group at the Fa•

~

E

f aneuil Branch

oeuil Branch Library for children
in grades 1hree and up.
•
Preschool
Storytime,
Wednesd2ys at 10:30 a.m
through March 30. For
preschoolers age 2 to 5, and a
caregiver. Dec. 29 (Bears in
Wmter).
• The Faneuil Bookworms Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. through
March 19. A book discussion
group for children from 4 to 8.
After reading each book (a mix
of picture books, nonfiction and
poetry) aloud, the group will
have a discussion followed by an
1rt project based on the theme of
.he week. Advance registration
required.
• Reading Readiness - Fridays, Feb. 18 through March 25,
at 10:30 a:n., for children from 3
to 5. This program explores concepts necessary before a child
learns to read: numbers, colors,
shapes, sizes, music, reasoning
and self-<:oncept. Parents are encouraged to participate with
preschoolers and will receive
take home activity sheets to reinforce the concepts at home.
Preschoolers will also receive a
commemorative T-shirt and
three boolrn to keep. This is a six~ession program. Check with the
library for the start of the next
session.
• The Frneuil Pagetumers Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.. A parent/child book discussion group,
appropriate for children. grades 4
and up, with a parent. Join in for
great conv1!rsation and a snack.
Upcoming: Jan. 25 "Granny
Torelli Makes Soup," by Sharon
Creech; Feb. 22, 'The Watsons
Go to Biirningham-1963," by
Christophe.· Paul Curtis; March
29, ''Homeless Bird," by Gloria
Whelan; April 19, "Aleutian
Sparrow," by Karen Hesse; May
31, "Skellig," by David Almond.
Preregistration is required.
• Tales n the Afternoon Wednesdays, 4:30-5: 15 p.m.,
now through March 30 Join in on
Wedne day afternoons for stories and a craft for school-aged
children based on the theme of
the week. No registration required.

Special !Events

Preschool Sto
Preschool Storyti
every other Friday at
The dates are Jan. 7,
18. Toddler Storytime
dren, age 3 to 5, and
givers. Every other w
ipants share storie
fingerplays and a craft
tion is required.

• Meet the Au
Cruikshank, fo
arvard
Business School administrator
and · the author of 'The
Greenspan Effect," will read
from his first mystery novel,
songs, "Murder at the B-School," on
Registra- Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 6:30
p.m. Harvard Business School
professor Wim Vermeer beESOL program
comes a reluctant sleuth when
English for speake of other he finds himself the lead suspect
languages conversati
group: in the death of one of his stuPractice conversation · s with dents. Booklist writes, "Cruikan English-speaking olunteer. shank's debut mystery novel is
Tuesdays at 10:30 .m. and impressive."
Wednesdays at 6:30 p. . Partici• Suggestions for What to
pants can join other ult Ian- Read Next - Thursday, Jan. 20,
guage learners to pra
at noon. Hear what a librarian
versation skills in En ·sh. The has to say on the subject. In adprogram is free; no regi tration is dition, learn how to use a new
required.

Monthly book
discussion grou
A book discussio group
meets the last Monda of each
month at 6:30 p.m.

'Loni of the Rings: Books
are just the begin
BPL cardholders
perience the Tolkien
book, audiotape and
and also see the Muse
ence ''Lord of the Ring
at a reduced cost. The
pass program, which
cardholder to reserve a
for four to the museu
lows entrance to the n
of the Rings" special e
reduced price of $5
This is a $14 reductio
adult entrance fee to
in addition to free en
museum. For more de
reserve a date, stop by
Allston branch.

visitor.
on the
exhibit
e to the
s and to
Honan

Winter registration
Registratipn is now underway
for winter programs at the Oak
Square YMCA. Classes begin on
Monday, Jan, 3 and run for eight
weeks.
For more information, call the
Yat617-782 3535.

Sign up for after
school childcare
The Oak Square YMCA offers
after-school child care at the Oak
Sfiuare YMCA and the Winship
S~hool. Register your child for
ee, four or five days per \.\eek.
e Y offers picl..-up at St.
lumbkille's and St. Anthon} 's
s4hools. The YMCA is a transp0rtation stop for Boston Public
S hools. Application for the fall

~

Honan-Allston
Branch

300 North Harvard SL, Allston,
617-787-63.13

Toddler ~;torytime
Toddler Storytime is held on
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. The dates
are Jan. 4, 11, 18, 25; Feb. 1 and
8. Toddler S.torytime is for children, age 1 to 3 112, and their
caregivers. Each week, participants share stories, songs, fingerplJys and a ::raft. Registration is
fe.luired.

are now being accepted. Financial as istance is available and

the YMCA iccepts state voucher...

Spaulding
Rehabilitation
worksho1>S
Wor'JCShops are held the first
Monday of every month at 6
p.m. and are delivered by a
SpaulciJug Rehabilitation Hospi-

YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEA RA NCE JN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOR ENOON
(10:00 AM) ON JANUARY 13, 2005.

The Zoning Commission of the City of
Boston hereby gives notice, in
accordance with Chapter 665 of the Acts
of 1956, as amended, that a pu blic
hearing will be held on January 19, 2005,
at 9:30 AM, in Room 900, Boston City
Hall, in connection with an application for
an Amended Development Plan for
Planned Development Area No. 46,
Brighton Landing and Map Amendment
Applicalion No. 503 filed by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority.

In addition, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petition, stating specific
facts and grounds upon which the objection
is based, within thirty (30) days after the
return date (or such other time as the court,
on mollon with notice to the petitioner, may
allow) In accordance with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day December 9, 2004.

Said amended development plan would
allow for the construction and
development of the new WGBH
Headquarters to be located within the
Brighton Landing PDA . Said map
amendment woulcf change lhe existing
zoning of the parcel of land located at
lhe intersection of Market and North
Beacon Slreets from "NS," indicating a
Neighborhood Shopping Business
Subdistrict, to "LI," indicating a Local
Industrial Subdistrict, and to all the
designation "D," indicaling a Planned
Development Area , to the abovementioned site as well as the area
covered by the amended development
plan.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#691445
Allston Brighton TAB 12/31/04

SULLIVAN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Famlly Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No. 04P0712
Notice of Fiduciary' s Account
To all persons interested in the estate of
Ruth A. Sullivan late of Brighton Suffolk.

Copies of the petition and a map of the
area involved may be obtained at the
office of lhe Zoning Commission, Room
953C, Boston City Hall, between 9AM
and 5 PM any day except Saturdays,
Sundays, and legal holidays.

You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass
R. C1v. P. Rule 72 that the 1st and final
account(sl of Alice G. Sullivan Executrix
of the wlfl of said deceased has been
presenled to said Court for allowance.
If you desire to preserve your right to file
an objection to said account(s), you or
your allorney must file a written
appearance in said court at Boston on or
before the 13th day of January 2005 the
rel.um day of this citation. You may upon
written request by registered or certified
mail to the fiduciary, or to the attorney for
the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy of
said .account(s). If you desire to object to
any item of said account(s), you must, in
addition to filing a written appearanceasaforesald, file within thirty days after said
return dciy or within such other time as the :
Court upon motion may order a written ,
statement of each such item together with •
the grourids for each objection thereto, a :
copy to be se rved upon the fiduciary 1
pursuar11 to Mass. A. Clv. P. Rule 5.

Jn the Estate of STELLA E. DIRSA
Lale OfBRTGHTON
Jn the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death November 13, 2004

I

I

WITNESS, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First ;
Jtjsliee of said Court at Boston this 14th t
d(\Y of December, 2004 •
I
Richard lannella 1
Register of Probate
AD#688873
Allston Brighton TAB 12/31/04

Student concert
Students of pianist J
Ferguson and his wife, S ng Le,
will perform in recital
Monday, Jan. 24, at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday
afternoon conce
Saturday afternoon co rt:
• On Saturday, Jan. 29 2 p.m.,
pianist Donna Gross J el and
her violin accompanist ll offer
an afternoon of class
favorites for people of all

tal physical therapist. Wi
will be tailored to indivi
terests. Drop-in form
members of the commu
come. Registration is
quired. Heid in the Tee
Center on the lower !eve
•Ask-a-Physical The
Every Monday (except fi
shop Mondays) at 6 p.m.
ical therapist is availabl
swer questions. Ongoin
lobby of the Oak Square

kshops
ual inwith
ty welot reology

Lexia Feed a Mind. "fflatch it Grow.
After School Program

School Vacation Camps

Beginning wk of 1/10/2005

Beginning in 2005

Grades 6-Sth
Grades 2-Sth
at the W~and Middle School
-

/_;

_/

~pja l.camj ng S};°{M'n s rcadin).( 1unl «o)!;nitin· " 'ftwarc
~

-"?

/

..---

workphysto an-

Div'.3iM of Corrtiou!Jig Eilu tion

lloston Campus

·· - ProdJ,Jct lines include:
- Dr: Hauschka
- Guinot
- Skinceuticais·

Girls & Boys

Campers

Grades 4~9

Located at
Chapel Hill Chauncy Hall School
Lexington & Beaver Sr.
Walrham

6!<7·236-8867

- DDF

Bacltelor of Science In Malla ment

I 001o Off Facial
for first time clients.

Associate Degree f>rogra s:
·B~rness Adf'lm!4Uation
•Early Cluldhood fat.ution
~neral Studies

Our gift certificates make a great present.

~

BRIGHTON LANDING
LEGAL NOTICE
ZONING HEARING

AD#691673

Fisher Coll

II a Anti-aging Treatment~

•

• Learn to Knit - Saturday,
Feb. 5,_ from 2 to 5 p.m. Lillian
Sharpe will teach basics of knitting, casting on, knit and purl,
bind off, and how to read a pattern. Materials provided. Class
size limited; pre-registration is
required.

• "Ever Wonder about the Tai Chi classes
Buzz Surrounding eBay?'' with Shuzhi Teng
NOTICE OF PETITION
Tuesday, fob. 1, 6:30 p.m. Cliff
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Volunteer Shuzhi 11 g will •
.McGann will guide attendees
To all persons interested in the above
through the world of eBay. Let lead participants in th
captioned estate , a petition hos been
tus eBay experiences, both good ments of Tai Chi on
presented praying Illa\ a document
p4rporting to be the last will of said
and bad, teach you how to safely from 4:30-5:30 p.m. Cl
decedent be proved and anov-led and that
and effectively use eBay to sim- free and open to all p
EDWARD F. DIRSA of HIGHLAND PARK
ages 10 through adult,
in the state of Illinois or some other suitable
plify your Ii fe and save money.
tration is advised. Phon
person be appointed executor, named in
the will to serve without surety.
by the Honan-Allston B ch Library Reference Desk to egister. IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,

• Trained Dr. Hauschka Esthetician

I • Microdermabrasion

Coming in February

Allslon-Brighton 12/31/04
Every Saturday fro
to noon, Richard T
DIRSA ESTATE
free instruction in both
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
advanced chess play.
ctice
The Trlal Court
sets are available for
y after Probate and Famlly Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
the instruction period. ges 10 .
Docket No. 04p2682EP1
and up; all skill levels w !come.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Squ.are Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton. People can reach the Y
at617-782··3535.

reader resource called NOVELIST, a computer database that
allows fiction readers to look for
books by entering words that
appear in the subject descriptions, reviews, and other fields
of the book's record. Patrons
can access NOVELIST at the library and from home computers, Bring a brown bag lunch
and join others to share tips on
goad reads.

is held
:30a.m.
; Feb. 4,
for chil-

•Heahh Jnfonnation Technology

Sara Jamison

~ESTHETICS

124 Harvard St., Suite 1B, Brookline, MA 02446 • (61 7) 277:8800

.Psychology

This camp complies with regulations of the
Mass Dept. of Public Health (105CMR430) and
is licensed by the Waltham Board of Health.

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the
board of health of the city or town in which they are located .

Curi.fkate Programs:

61?-236-8867
www.fisher.edu

•Early Childhood Education
•\fed1cal Coding

To Advertise in this Directory
Call Tony: 1.800.624. 7355 ext. 7949
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Registration

A

les seen can ing

two or tfJrec weds fare fJecame die ~ ·

are the new rules were put in pfui:e.
Tm oot i e that"s a new pbeoomepeople not knowing what they have
ha~e ~ they need to register: and
· a them come back. waiting four
·• he saiCL 'it may be an uut'Crtmate

dVocates say tfie:re will be
mass . confusion when Hub

parents register-fur schoo next
month and blame the BostOn Public
ScbooIS fur not doing more ID tell~
what docmnenta1ion tfiey need' ID sign up
tor~

for parents

nfusi

registration inSe.peiriu ~socbaoli:_ '
lbey gol into sdJooI eveub:Jally but. 'I
those kids sOOuid have been in schoof " ·
eight away," be said.
,..
HurtaJo thinks BPS slniid ~ '
send aat fl}c:rs ID snxfe:nrs and mait DC '
priocipais ll ~ poo:nts c:L die .
new reqairements.
Palumbo . "d tbedistrictfJad 00 lufget
to buy advc~ but said notices ord'le ,, .
change were sent througboot seft'.l3I ~ - ·
works.. inclWing the B<smlbsing,An.:-~ '•
amcy am local media.
·•

first round of registrnrioo ma.s Jan;
lhrough Feb. 4.
l Hmtido of~ Adfor Children estimates that roughof parentl) were turnedawaydining
milnlli·oo in September. He knows of
Eillilie.s "'hose children st3rted school:

I

~·s no excuse fur them EJ4lt infonning parents.., said Sarah w~ of wamng
the~ ACLU~ who ~de- their chilJ.
•
fay. will deny tWents tfr:irconstirotional IDid ID come
right to stnt school on time.
District sootesinan JOllialh::m

EDUCATION NOTES

BPS sl8cleals eligible
for free llltiNi al stale
colegesand
• Ries
DDl'Vel'SI

sity ot Mas.!;actwi:;dlS.
arsfrip does not CO"

andboant
A list of ~wu......., recinicEllS
from Allston Bri
Brighton mgb Adriana Garoz:. iacr Milda:rac
do. Debbie ctow,
reis and David
<YBryant Sc
- Carol Rodriguez. ft::
Uy Dam. Danny 1e11

Seven-hurJdred and twentyfour BOston Public SchooIS ·gh
scfiooI seniors have qualified fur
the ;,.,..""""""'r
~"-Lu.L Jobn and Abigail
A.cf3ms Scholarship, accooling to
a list recently released cy · tfle
Ma&sachmetts Department ofF.d- sm_
ucation and GOv. Mitt Romriey.
Boston Larin bl
The students are now eligible fur ci LID. Catherine Chan..
four years of free tuition at a state Jenna VllJ'demiy
,....,.,.___i,
collegeoranivasity.
Melanie Leung, ~......-;;
To quality for the scfioiarsbi:p. ryn Carney. D
students had to score in die Ad- Chan. &:lward 0t1u.. ___
vanced category (Levef 4) on ei- wmene Yee. B
SCmDOUL
t:ber the English Language Arts or Hantz JeanlouU
Math sections
• Ifie
CAS Courtney Ferguso1L.
exams and in at b l Proficient Theodore Defi_
·
(Le¥ 3) on the ~ Also. the Wong. Monique
srudfilts' scores had to ~.in the
oag. Burton Sbo4 lli ·_
top 25 percent of the di:stnca fn Silayeva, Bmgq1 "' Cal. Sue:um
order to maintain the sciioiarsbip, teung, Jolmsoo Tran.
students IIlIJS{ complete their col- I Wmg. Chun
lege program in four years or ess and Vanessa Wi
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FROM PAGE ONE

After a long de a1r, Correa is finally i .the Army

CORREA, from page 1

had disqualified his enlistment
while he was waiting to certify
his residency. A military doctor
wrote a report during his Aptjl
physical an\! declared a scar in ~e
shape of an "X" on his shoulder
as self-mutilation. When Sert.
John Kerry's office agreed to
overturn the disqualification and
label the scar as an acceptable tattoo and branding, Correa thought
his march to basic training would
be a cakewalk.
But yet another obstacle confronted Correa Tuesday morning.
The Army declared his dental
records incomplete because Corr
rea could not provide papeiwor
proving a dentist removed hi
braces in October, and his den
tist's office was closed for th
holiday. With the help of his re
cruiter, Staff Sergeant Jame
Hilton, Correa eventually tracke
down paperwork that stated h
had a scheduled dentist appoint
ment, but not in time to be swo
in that day. Correa would have t
spend another night in the Army

provided room at the Ernbas }
Suites hotel at Logan Airport.
Sleep eluded Correa on Tue:.day night. Correa aid he was too
excited and nervous - he would
finally be able to join the Arm}
after five month of waiting.
Correa awoke at 4:30 a.m. on
Wednesday morning and Correa
sat in the "Applicant Lounge" at
South Boston's Military Entrance
Processing Station with four
other young recruits. Tv.o were
going into the Army, two to the
Marines and none were older
than 20 years of age. Correa and
the other recruits joked lightly
about girls, eating MR.Es (Meals
Ready to Eat), their respective
branches of the service and getting blown up in Iraq.
When he was called, Correa officially swore allegiance to the
Army.
"I didn't want to gi\e up on all
the work I had done. My recruiter
told me that I was one of the fev.
people who didn't give up after
they had been disqualified the
first time," said Correa. '"My

friends told me that it was maybe
a sign not to join. But I thought
about it the other way. If it is that
hard to join, the benefits of getting in have to be really good."
But Correa's family retain
vivid images of the only army
the} !mow - the Colombian
Anny. Correa's parents and
brother never understood why he
wanted to join the Army and feel
the military will take advantage
of him.
"If l die in combat, I don't want
my parents to think I was an idiot
for joining up. I want them to be
happy for what I accomplished. I
did it for what I believe in," said
Correa.
Corre1 said the military's core
value inspired him to join the
army. 111e military value of "selfless sen ice" attracted Correa to
the Army in the first place, and
now it nudges him to board the
plane tc basic training at Fort
Benning in Ga.
"He's U.S. Government property nov.," aid one of the recruits
waiting in the lounge.
1

STAFF PHOTO BY JIM WALKER
Alex Correa, 17, of B
ton, show!? his frustration as he tries to track down a necessary dental form so
he can be Inducted In the U.S. Army at the Miiitary Entrance Processing Station In South Boston on
Tuesday. Correa even ally tracked down the needed form and was sworn In on Wednesday. He later
caught a plane to For Benning, Ga.

Wakefi Id brings Sox' World Series rophy to Franciscan's
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

~

Fans at Franciscan Hospital ti r Chilen reveled in the Red Sox's Wi rid Sees victory one last time before e start
f the new year.
Red Sox pitcher Tim Wakefield
roudly displayed the World Se •es tro-

phy at the hospital while greeting the
children and signing autograph for ~x
cited patients and hospital taffers who
donned the team's T- hirts and cap .
After visiting for a short\\ hi le with the
children, Wakefield exited the hosp tal
to the grateful roar of a th nderous applause.

Last Tuesday's celebration was a
farewell send-off for patient Jacob Qua.
The 2-year-old returned home just in
time for the holidays after falling from a
third-story window last September.
Thirteen-year-old Michael Stallings,
a Franciscan patient, was excited to finally see Wakefield in per on after

atching so many Red Sox games on
levision. Stallings said he likes Wakeeld and was happy to get his autoraph.
Since 1998, Wakefield has sponsored
e Wakefield's Waniors program for
atients at Franciscan. Wakefield invites
hildren from the hospital to attended

every Tuesday home game as his guests.
Wakefield also sponsors many of the
hospital's fund-raising efforts.
The Franciscan Hospital for Children, New England's largest pediatric
rehabilitation facility in New England,
provides services for children with special needs.

. lilOSPITAL HAPPENIN

~

listed here is information about
mmunity happenings at the Cartas St. Eliwbeth :S Medical Center,
6 Cambridge St., Brighton. For
re information on any of the
~~nts listed, you may use the conkt information within the event
lkscription, or contact Joe Walsh,
}r., public affairs and marketing
(/oordinator, at 617-789-2032, or l
fpseph_walsh@cchcs.org.

Aquatic
physical therapy

I Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical

~enter's physical therapy departrpent now offers aquatic physical
therapy at the Oak Square
YMCA, intended for people who
Qave too much pain to exercise on

from low back pain, ~tis or
chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy i phy ical
therapy provided in a pool. In
water, the pull of gravity on the
body is not as strong as on land,
so motion and functional activil}
are more comfortable. and ~)
weight is decreased. le senmg
stress on weight-bearing joint:.
like the.hip, knee, ankle and foot
In addition, aquatic therapy increases circulation. promote.
muscle relaxation. allow early
motion after surge!) and aids in
pain management. Panems who
have significant weaknes due to
a stroke or other neurological
problems or people \\rith pain in
multiple body parts may benefit
from this program.

surgery rnd are not able to bear speak to Elizabeth Fr
full weight through one or both of 617-562-5450.

their legs would benefit due to the
buoyant propert} of water. The
pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
\\ ith a ranp to enter. The pool sesions are approximately 30 to 45
minutes. and the sesi;;ions have a
1: I therapist-to-pallent ratio.
The program is held on Tuesday and Thursdays between I 0
a.m. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy,
you mus obtain a prescription
from you doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regular physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For fu "Iller information, the
physical therapy department at

Shed some holi ay
pounds with W ght
Watchers
The next Weight
tchers series at Caritas St. lizabeth's
Medical Center begi on Monday, Tan. 3. for regis atJon and
meets on 10 consec ·ve Mondays from 4:30 to :15 p.m.
Classes are held in e medical
center's cardiac rehab1 itation department conference r m, on the
ground floor of the use offi-

cers' quarters building. A minimum of 15 people are needed to
hold the program. The cost is
$120. Call 617-789-2428 for
more information or to register.

The cost is $120 for the entire
program, or $17 per class as a
drop-in. Classes are open to all
levels of experience. Call 617789-2428 to register.

New yoga series
at Caritas St. E's

Learn about Lap-Band

Yoga cla<;seS at Caritas St. Eliz.abeth 'swill be · anew on Monday.
Jan. 3, and meet for eight consecutive Mondays from 4:45 to 5:45
p.m., in conference room 5 on the
fifth floor of the St. Margaret's
Center. No class will be held on
Monday, Feb. 21, in observance of
the Presidents Day holiday.

TI1e Center for Weight Control
at C'aritas St. Elizabeth's is offer. g a nwnber of free Lap-Band
educational seminars to illustrate
the center's multidisciplinary approach to weight loss and explain
the Lap-Band program. All seminars nre in Seton Auditorium. For
more information, call Michelle
Guret at 617-789-7474.

1~.;~;;4 l:;pw:;v~~;~~);:~;:~oo
residents and businesses

T~ES, from page

1

ahd the trends usually reverse
opce a community shifts out of a
recession," said Anderson.
But this time, the housing
arket is continuing to grow.
"The dilemma then, is that the
c~ty has to increase taxes on
c0mmercial businesses even
niore, which doesn't help the
~?onomy recover and eventuallYi. increases residential taxes,"
s4id Anderson. "If commercial
is dropping, then the residential
~akes up the difference."
However, Anderson adds that
sibce Boston relies heavily on
cJmmercial taxes, rates in the
ci~y are lower than most other
as on the Massachusetts
e tern seaboard, and current
ta es are at much lower rates
n w than they were before
1 80.
-l"A lot of people take Propositi1n 2 112 for granted. They

4

1

before," said Anderson, \\.ho is
still fighting all dforts to overturn the law.
Landlords and homeowner:.
can apply for abatements from
the city to lessen the tax burden.
This year's residential exemption will deduct S1,223 from
every eligible homeowner's tax
bill, more than $100 over last
year's exemption amount. according to City Hall. But even
with the residential exemption,
Menino still estimates the a\'erage tax bill for a single-famil}
homeowner will increase by
$263 this year.
"The city has continued its efforts to minimize the impact of
property tax increases on homeowners," said Menino in a released statement. "As a result it
is important that our taxpayers
take advantage of all the programs we have available in
Boston to reduce their tax bill.''
Abatements arc granted for
any number of reason . includ-

mg O\ervaluation, or when the
assessed J'alue is believed to be
too high; disproportionate asse sment; improper assessing
cla sifications, in which a property was wrongfully classified
as a commercial building when
1t is actt ally residential; and
o;tatutory exemption, which exempts taxation based on owner-.h1p and use of the property.
Abatement requests for overvaluation is due on Feb 1. The
abatement deadline for all other
exemption is March 30.
For more information about
Lhe abatement procedure, contact the ""axpayer Referral &
Assistanct• Center at.
TRAC

mev..anine level of City Hall
fv1A 02201
617-635-A287
Abatement information is also
avaiJal>le on the Web at
'" wv,r..:ityoiboston.gov/asse:.singfabatmtent.a••p
Bo~ton.

d1o;a:~;~: ~ill help in crackdown
STUDENTS, from page 1

off-campus by ZIP code, along
w~th a complete list of student adcL.rsses owned, leased, rented and
operated by the university. The
le~er must be received by the
City Clerk's office within 45 days
of the start of each semester.
]fhe ordinance also mandates
wt;versities collect and maintain
an internal directory of the names,
addresses and telephone numbers
of/all enrolled students which is
~ily accessible to authorized
llll1versity officials. Universities
must update the directory 30 days
r the start of each semester.
olice have already independe~tly collected a database of 60
"p~blem" address known for
loud parties, but are often unaWru'e if a disturbance report is a

1

The city councilors are
hoping the ordinance
will assist city officials
in analyzing where
additional student
housing is needed to
transfer more students
to on-campus
residences.
student-hosted partll until they investigate the 911 ~all. Noµ, police will be able to u.;e the directory database to d t•·rmi~ if the
reported address i, ,1 student re idence and which university the

sfodeut attc nd~C;ty C'ouncHor Jeny McDerlitOtt said the ordinance will force
universitie~ to take respom,jbility
f >r their students' hehavior. Uni\ ersities would be able to poi,1t
the cird:imlf ct: without appe:uing
urif&r wheti tf '1plining "problcm ~fl.JiJt:nti-t :-;aid McDem1ott.
, jcPemmtt and Cit} CounciuX Michael Ro ponsore<l the
rntlimmce after an unusually busy
fa.!1 of out-of-control ho1.1se parties and un-ul} student behavior,
including the riots foilowing the
Red Sox's World Series viccol).
Thv city ~ouncilors are hoping
the ordinan•:e will assist city offic als in analyzing where add1tion:'8l c;rudent housing is needed to
tran fer more tudent:. to on-can1p:.is residence .

Ha py holidays from the Jimmy Fund and

Da. a .. farber Cancer institute!
Brig ten up the holidays by supporting the
lifes Ying advances in cancer care and research
bei - made each day at Dana-Farber.

ore information, or.to make a gift to the
y Fund and Dana-Farber, visit us online at
.jimmyfund.org

.. -
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For Interfaith Families
Free workshops available
at various locations
Finding a Jewish
Spiritual Home
January 6. 2005

Raising Jewish children
A discussion group for parents
from differing religious
backgrounds.
Aprlt 5. 12. 19, 26 2005

GlfTS
11IOPf

Parents of adult Jews In
Interfaith relationships
March 9 , 2005

For further information,
please call
(617) 964~8210.
kummer@uscj.org

0
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.OO• ojoon<oftortdlhe~w(npnd ~kM!li
..,,_ "'tho United synqoaut "'
c:o.-..ow _,,,.Ind tho

Reaching out to help in your ~

_.. . ._..,

0

DllC!Mfll
llcmnnt

.OO••~dc•

See what'•

new with the
AllstonBrlglrton CDC

The season of giving is upon us. Gifts f Hope can help
you give ~o those in nc·ed in your community.
I-or che past 13 yearsi Commwtlty
Newspaper Compal)y's Gifts of Hope
program has helped 4onnecc you co chose 111
need in your own cojnmunicy. Each year, '
local charicy is select~d co be the benefici.H
of the Gifts of Hope donation campaign.
And each year, your generous donations
have helped feed rhe hungry, shelter rhe
homeless and bring j y ro rhe faces of
young children aero Massachuseccs.
How can you help r is year? Please join
the Allston/Bright TAB in supportin11 .
The David Brudno Fund for AIDS

A uvnauvr 01 any siu goes a long way.
Please nulie your tax deductible
th~ or money order payable co:

The David Bnulnoy Fund for
AIDS Rese11rr:h.
~1a1l

ro

Gifts ofHope
The David Brudnoy Fund for
AIDS ReAarr:h
Mass Gm"ral Hospitcl
Dn•elopmmt Office
100 Charla River PLllZll, Suite 600
Boston, MA 02114

"u/iinl.utit"
"···"" lla1, ,,,,,. ...,.,. "
"•.•only n.111 /;Ju tlrU ;,, the ..... "

Mouvaci nal speaker and humorist Or. Steve
Sobel m cs his fourth Healthcare Symposium '
in Danvers. Back by popular demand,
has inspirc..-d and cnJightcned Symposium
rh his wit and unparalleled style. Look
tat1on at 8:30 a.m. in the North
out why pasc Symposium attendees
... the most amazing speaker ever!"

"...krrifo."
• ...oJN worrl.

",.. / ~•n 't ft' o..,r tlH n-ollNI."
'lfo-1" • ···""1 informaiw Uy."

"-··~llt U,. • •...top utn>I"
"...it (5yllfj>Hil'111) f'* /Im" ~ titfU!"'

.

4'" ANNUAL

Tue.day, January 11, 2005
Hospital in rheir c rts to help chose in
need this holiday se on.

Sheraton Fcrncroft Resort, Danvers, MA
He.tlrh...irc Symposium" is hoote<I by

fieatdt~Jievi~ ~

blc 10 this newspaper ~r to 1,:ifu of Hope a. chat •ill only ckby disbur 1emcnt cfforu. Thank you.)

Call 800-325-6464 or register at

healthcarereview

•

OUR DESIGNERS MAKE
THE DIFFERENCE!

isit us at www.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54
Cambridge

N. Attleboro

Saugus

Memon1l Dnve

508 399-6822

781 231-1199

617 924-7706

Fremdnlart

617 492..0733

Norwood

Shrewsbury

617 661-8661

781 278-9760

508 8-12-3334

Danvers

Natick

Stoneham

978 762-6222

508 650-5000

781 279-1990

Framingham

Newton

Swampscott

508 879-8502

617 527-9330

781 'M 1-6655

Porter Square

Watertown
West Roxbury

617 323-3500

